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PRELIMINARY ADVICE FREE The Toronto World NEW NOVEL»,

“THE HUNTING GIRL,"
---- rr—

I. H>. KBNNARD,

Author of “Pretty Kitty Herrick," "Straight AS 
» Dte," Etc., Etc. At »li book stores.

DONALD C. RIDOUT & CO. m:
Canada Life Building. Toronto. Established 1876

THIRTEENTH YEAR TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 15 1893 ONE CENT.

LABOB IS ALSO SATISFIED. DROWNED NEAR BRMEBR1DGE. EIGHT PERSONS BURNED.
Pire In s Clilongo Hotel Causes » Lois of 

Eight Lives and Serious lajury 

to Many.

Chicago, Aug. 14.—A hotel fire.reroltiog 
in the death of a number of the guests, oc
curred this morning. The fire was in the 
Senate Hotel, a three-story structure in 
Madison-etreet, near Fifth-avenue. The 
loss oq the building and contents is practi
cally total, but as the structure was old and 
the furnishings cheap the amount will not 
exceed a few thousand dollars.

In all five persons were killed and three 
to badly injured that they can scarcely re
cover. At the Cook County and Mercy 
Hospitals others are moaning with pain in 
the wards so badly injured as to be unable 
to tell their names.

The.list of killed and injured is: Killed— 
H.Godfrey, ^ years of age,son of J. Godfrey 
of Little Rock, Ark.; Edward Short of 
Chicago, gambler; unknown woman and 
two unknown men. Injured—Jay Godfrey, 
Little Rock, Ark., will recover; Grace God
frey. aged 13 years, will probably die; un
known man, supposed to be William Kron- 
berg, will probably die; unknown man, 
about 28 years of age, probably fatally 
burned; unknown man, about 24 years of 
>6ef will die; WiU Merry, aged 17, will 
recover; F. A. Coon, Lake City, Minn.,will 
recover; Mrs. F. A. Coon, will die; Flora 
Coon, aged 15, recovery doubtful; R. L. 
Martin, Syracuse, N.Y., will recover; Mat- 
tie Ahrens, Chicago, aged 18, will recover; 
L. M. Rogers, Chicago, burns serious.

Two more of those injured died this 
afternoon.

THE SILVER DISCUSSION.THE WORK TO GO ON AT ONCE. BURIED HER CHILD ALITE,I FARMER INSTANTLY KILIED.8FOREIGN NEWS OF A NIGHT. Ü

Proposal to Issue National Rank. Notes 
to Value of Bonds Deposited 

—*paln and Gold.

Washington, Aug. 14.—The silver dis
cussion in the House to-day is continued in 
a rather desultory manner, and the atten
tion accorded to it ia decidedly listless. 
Mr. Layton (Dam., Ohio) favored the re
peal of the purchasing clause, relying upon 
the good judgment of a Democratic Con
gress to past subsequently a law which 
would bring permanent relief to all classes 
of the people. Mr. Patterson (Dem., Tenn.) 
followed In the same line.

In the Senate, Senator Voorhees (Dem., 
Ind. ) introduced a bill authorizing tHb issue 
of National Bank note»to the full value of 
bonds deposited. It is accompanied by a 
letter from Secretary Carlisle, recommend
ing its passage as a measure of immediate 
relief, and saying it will add $19,000,000 to 
the cuCrtnoy. Referred to the Finance 
Committee.

A petition from the San Francisco Cham
ber of Commerce was presented and refer
red for the annexation of the Hawaiian 
Island a

Senator Hiliintroduceda resolution,which 
lies on the table, declaring the sense of the 
Senate that nothing but financial legislation 
shall be undertaken during the present 
special session.

A Toronto Junction Law Clerk Lost b, 
the Capsizing of a Canoe In 

Brown's Baplds.

Bbacebridgi, Ont-, Aug. 14.—Another 
name has been added to the already long 
Jut of summer tourists who have lost their 
lives in Muskoka. This morning three 
young men named W. Powell, Frank 
Pirntte and F. Raymond, Who are members 
of the Toronto Junction Piscatorial Club, 
which is camped 11 strong at the junction 
of the Moon and Musquash Rivers, attempt
ed to run Brown’s Rapids on the Musquash 
in their canoe.

The canoe upset near the foot of the 
rapids and the occupants were pitched 
into the seething, boiling torrent.

Powell and Raymond succeeded in reach
ing shore safely. The latter had a very 
close call; he had sunk twice, but on rising 
for the third time his head struck a log, 
around which he threw his arms and man
aged to hold until he gained the bank.

In the meantime Pirritte had clambered 
onto the upturned canee and had floated 
over to within 20 foet of the opposite shore. 
His companions signalled to him and he 

ed back with a wave of his hand and 
smilsd as if all was right.

He then, for some unknown reason, left 
the canoe and started to swim ashore. He 
had taken bat two or three strokes when 
suddenly he sank and never reappeared.

Powell and Raymond reached the camp 
nearly distracted with grief. Search for 
the body was immediately instituted and 
the whole party, with the assistance of 
Indians, have been engaged all day in 
grappling for the body without success. 
Their efforts will be continued until 
successful.

Pirritte

His Horses Ban Awn, In the Field—Ban 
Over B, the Broken Wheel 

of n Reaper.

HITCH BETWEEN ■ THE CXTT AND 
STREET RAILWAY SETTLED.

DESPERATE DEED OF AN INHUMAN 
MOTHER.

EVERT OBJECTION TO SUNDAY CARS 
REMOVED. THE BEHRING SEA DECISION WILL 

BE KNOWN TO-DAY.
, Bbooxlin, Ont, Aug. 14.—Henry Doo

little, a farmer, was killed this morning. 
His sons bitched a team of colts to a self- 
raking reaper and Mr. Doolittle drove. 
The horses as the knives jvere set in motion 
kept plunging and jumping and circling 
around. The drive wheel ran over the end 
of a log and broke, throwing Mr. Doolittle 
off. His head came in contact with the 
broken wheel and a portion of the iron 
entered his head behind the ear, causing 
instant death. Hit head and face were 
badly cut in several other places.

Laying of the Pavements Will Be At 
Once Entered Upon and Employment 
Varnished To Hundreds of Men—The 
Connell lat For Eight Hours Before' 

Finally Deciding the Question.

She Dag a Hole, Pat Her Two-Year-Old 
Child Into It—When the Grave Hoe 
Filled She Set Upon It Until Certain 
That Her Little One Wes Dead 

. fenced to lo Years' Penal Servitude.

Paris, Aug. 14.—An inhuman mother 
named Croiree, who had buried her two- 
year-old child alive, was sentenced to ten 
years penal servitude on Saturday bv the-
Loiret Asaize Court.

The girl, finding herself embarrassed and 
not having the means to keep another baby, 
dug a hole and put her child into it. 
baby, only half covered with soil, waved 
one of its arms, whereupon tile mother 
pressed it down and heaped on more earth. 
When the grave was quite filled in «he eat 
upon it till she thought the tittle 
dead.

The jury found extenuating circumstances 
somewhere and the girl was sentenced to 
ten years’ penal servitude.

THE SINKING OF THE LAURA.

An Amicable Arrangement Arrived at 
Between the Trades end Labor Conn
ell and the Street Railway Company, 
Whereby the Men ere Protected Under 

a Safflctontly Substantial Peaelty.

All the protection which labor asked from 
the Toronto Street Railway Company has 
been granted. At a conference held last 
evening an agreement satisfactory to all 
parties concerned was drafted and accepted 
by Messrs. Robert Glockling, Robert 
Simpson, Charles March and D. J. 
O’Dooogbue *on behalf of the Trades end 
Labor Couiicil, City Solicitor Caswell on 
behalf of the city and President McKenzie 
and Solicitor Laidlaw on behalf of the rail
way company.

The agreement provides that no employe 
aboil be permitted to work more than six in 
seven consecutive days, and that the railway 
company shall be subject to a penalty of $100 
for each and every violation of the agree
ment. < The time books of the company are 
to be open to inspection by any person having 
authority from the Mayor or the chairman 
of the Executive Committee.

THE ANTIS HOLD FIFO MEETINGS.

A British Steamer JBommod by a Ornlser 
—The Presidency of a Royal Commis
sion Goes a-Hogging—A Loaded Coach 
Tumbles Over a Devon Precipice— 
Bombay Blots Squelched.

Paris, Aug. 14.—The Behring Sea Tri
bunal of Arbitration will meet at 9 o’clock 
to-morrow morning to make final revision 
of its report The text of the decision will 
probably be given out to morrow noon.

GREETING THE SCBVITOMS.

After eight hours’ discussion the City 
Council at 1230 this morning decided to go 
on with the paving of the street railway 
track allowances, and passed bylaws author
izing the issuance of debentures amounting 
to $895,258 for the carrying out of the work.

This- was the only Important work done. 
The remainder of the time was taken up In 
useless discussion.

There was a crowded house in the after
noon and a large posse of police, under In
spector Stephen, 
quest of the M
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M ■BURIED UNDER WRECKED OARS.

Three Men Narrowly Escape Death In a 

Goal Train Collision.

Bklvidïm, N.J., Aug. 14.—Two coal 
trains on the Lehigh and Hudson Railroad 
collided yesterday at the depot, foot of 
Mansfield-street, demolishing l.r> gondolas 
and 2 cabooses. The trains were standing 
on the long switifli at that point. No. 1], 
with Engineer Jacob Burdette at the 
throttle, was headed west, and the other, 
No. 24, headed east, when orders were 
given to pull ont.

Engineer Burdette bad got his train 
about half way off the switch when No. 24, 
a heamily loaded 
and coming dpwn the heavy grade crashed 
violently into the rear of train No. 11, 
crowding it off the foundations and reduc
ing it to a heap of splinters.

Telegraph Operator E. W. Barrett, 
Thomas O’Neill and Arthur Gallagher were 
in the depot and were buried under the 
wrecked building. Barrett was taken out 
with a few bruises. Gallagher and Yard- 
master O’Neil were badly out and bruised. 
Trains were delayed over five hours.

A WIRE-WALKER’S FALL.

MeDonelPe Rope Snapped and Hie Injuries 
May He Fatal.

Dvndas, Ont., Aug. 14.—A terrible acci
dent occurred at the Dnndas Driving Park 
to-day, through which D. H. Mcvonell, 
the ti-ht-repe walker, may lose hie life.

They were preparing for the exhibition 
and had the rope stretched between two 
trees. McDonell walked from the platform, 
about 50 feet from the ground, across to 
the other end and returned about one- 
quàrter of the way.

He decided the wire was not tight 
enough and called to the assistante to 
tighten it. They immediately started to 
do so, when the rope snapped and Mo- 
Donell fell to the ground, striking on his 
hip. It was found that his back had been 
injured. He was removed to the hospital 
at Hamilton.

The
Who Escaped From the Victoria 

Disaster Arrive at Portsmouth.

Portsmouth, Aug. 14.—The battleship 
Triumph, the port guard ship at Queens
town, flying the flag of Rear Admiral St. 
John, arrived here to-day from Malta, hav
ing on board most of the survivors 
of the Victoria, the flagship of the 
British Mediterranean squadron, which 
wm recently suns in collision with the war
ship Camperdown, off Tripoli, Syria.

The Triumph was despatched to Malta 
shortly after the disaster for the purpose of 
conveying the survivors to England.

Friends and Relatives Crowd the Dock.

It was the general expectation that the 
Triumph would reach Portsmouth to-day, 
and yesterday and last night the trains ar
riving at the town landed hundreds of re
latives and friends of the survivors. This 
morning many others arrived, and at an 
early hour * throng of jÿople gathered 
about the dockyard gates and clamored for 
admission. No attention was paid to their 
demands for some time, but finally the 
authorities gave orders that the crowd be 
admitted. A rush was at once made for 
the dock at which the Triumph was lying, 
she having just arrived.

were on hand at the re- 
ayor. But they were not 

required, as the crowd in the gallery wal an 
orderly one.

% one wasMr. McCabe Astonished.
Several amusing incidents occurred before 

the council commenced business. Mr. Mc
Cabe attempted to pass inside the rail- 
inK »nd was stopped by an offi - 
C®r. Mr. McCabe looked thunderstruck. 
He was afterwards admitted to the floor of 
the chamber at the request of the Mayor. 
That other “regular,” Dr. Barrick, suffered 
the same fat*

answer mi
IN The COMMONS. I

Deal train, broke in two, Oil Saved the Live, of tli. Crew In the 
Yawl.

Captain Markeson of the coal • barge 
Laura, which was sunk in the gale off Char
lotte on Sunday morning, came home on 
the Carmona. When the leak was found 
to be eerious and the steam pumps failed to 
make any impression Captain Markeson or
dered his little crew to take their places in 
tjj? y*Nl» end with great difficulty this waa 
effected. . The captain then threw into the 
boat an eight-gallon can of oil and a dipper, 
and seating himself in the bow gave orders 
to posh off When about 20 yards from the 
schooner «he was noticed to settle and sud
denly plunge forward. The last seen of her 
was the light burning at the binnacle. The 
schooner sank in 60 fathoms of water.

The wind favored the direction the cap* 
tain desired to take, blowing direct for 
vharlotte, but the tremendous seas threat
ened to swamp the yawl every moment.
The captain bailed the oil out when unusual
ly high waves were seen, and this had a 
magical effect, for after five hours of hard xL, 
work and anxiety they approached the pier, 
when they were observed by the look-out 
man at the lifeboat station, who immediate
ly ordered the lifeboat out and the unfor
tunate crew brought to the station, where 
they were well cared lor. *

The Tittle Not Ripe For England to Take 
Action,

London, Aug. 14. —In tttb House of Com
mon» to-day Mr. Robert L. Everett, 
(Liberal) asked that the House in view of 
the fact that a bill for free coinage of silver 
at ratio 24 to 1 had been introduced 
in the Senate of the United States declare 
that the time was opportune for Great Bri
tain and the United States to establish 
durable par basis for gold and silver.

Mr. Gladstone replied that the bill re
ferred to by Mr. Everett in no way 
represented the views of the United States 
Government.

Its introduction, therefore, could not 
form a suitable opportunity for communica
tion with the American Government apart 
from the question whether the passage of 
suoli a bill by the Congress of the United 
States would justify the opening of 
munication.

The Same Tax-Collectors.
The greater part of the afternoon was 

taken up by the appointment of tax-collect
ors, and after a lot of tiresome talk it was 
decided to let the staff remain as Last year. 
Several of the aldermen looked well after 
their friends, as usual.

Was There Any Boodle?
A small sensation has been on the tapis for 

a few days around the hall, caused by a 
lette, signed by one A. N. Smith. The con
tents are well known to the reporters, but so 
far they have refrained from publishing 
them. It gives the name of an alderman 
who is said to have admitted to n brother 
alderman that he had received $100 from a 
local paving firm. Aid. McMurrich brought 
the matter up in council. He read a letter 
si&nbd Alexander Keith informing him that 
this mysterious letter bad been sent to the 
Executive Committee last Thursday and had 
not been rend.
. Aid. McMurrich asked why it had been 
kept secret.

The Mayor stated that he had advertised 
for the writer, A. N. Smith, but had not 
been able to discover his identity and until 
he did he would not read the letter to the 
council.

What The Company Will Agree To.
The Toronto Street Railway Company sent 

to the council the following agreement, 
signed by the president and secretary, with 
the company’s seal attached:

The company, in consideration^ the said cor
poration submitting the question of the running 
of the cars upon Sunday to a vote of the c 
zens, do for themselves, their successors and 
assigns, covenant, promise and agree 
with the said corporation, their succes
sors and assigns, that the said company, their 
successors and assigns will not>equire or per
mit any employe to work m the service of the 

pany more than six days in any 
And it is hereby further declared and agreed be
tween the company and the corporation that the 
corpora^on is entitled under the agreement be
tween the city and the company to the same 

percentage upon the earnings of the com
pany on Sunday as on any other day of the 
week; and also that in the event of the majority 
of the citizens voting as aforesaid in favor of a 
Sunday car service the, company shall while 
passing the churches on the line of railway 
during the hours of worship reduce speed and 
rim the Sunday car service at a slow rate and 
shall not ring bells or gongs.

i
* A Gathering In Brockton Hall Strongly In 

Favor of the Cars.3 £WO DENVER MILLS IN ASHES, I£ Brockton' Hall was packed to the doors 
last evening. The meeting was called by 
those opposed to Sunday cars, but fully two- 
thirds of those present were in favor of Sun
day oars. Both rides were heard and both 
sides were frequently interrupted. In fact 
the meeting was a series of interruptions 
from start to finish. Brockton has probably 
never before in its history witnessed so en
thusiastic a meeting as that of last night.

Mr. James Tennant occupied the chair and 
was most impartial.

The speakers opposed to cars were Rev. 
Mr. Gilmour of Lansdowne Presbyterian 
Chmch, I. T. Mills, J. Hunt, W. Banks and 
a young man with a gold-headed cane who 
claimed to be an ex-conductor and that 
his name was McMahon, and Dr. McConnell 
and J. S. McQuorquodale for the cars.

Richard Woods, a traveler for Taylor 
Bros., made himself officious and had to be 
equelcbed by force of arms. He lost his 
necktie, but was not otherwise disfigured, 
the threat of the policeman to eject him 
having caused him to subside.

At the close of tho meeting Dr. McConnell 
asked that a vote be taken on the Sunday 
car question, but the antis demurred, oiaiw- 
iug that it would be out o* order.

1'The Loss Exceeds a Quarter Million—Two 

Accidents.
was a young man of about 20 

years of age and was articled âa a law clerk 
to C. C. Going of Toronto Junction. His 
father, who was a Methodist minister and 
at one time president of the Toronto Con
ference, died a little over a year ago. One 
son is now all that is left to the widowed 
mother.

Denver, Aug. 14.—A fire which started 
shortly after noon to-day totally destroyed 
the Crescent flour mill at Stan ton-avenue 
and Montgomerj-street. Both buildings

the property of the Colorado Milling 
& Elevator Co. The total loss, including 
a quantity oi flour and grain, is $250,000 to 
$300,000. The insurance is about 75 per 
cent, of the loss.

During the fire Lieut. McKean was ter
ribly injured by an explosion in the dust 
room of the mill and may die. E. Sarn- 
geant, Chief Pearsey’s driver, had an arm 
broken by being forced from the roof by a 
stream of water from the fire hose.

'
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A Little Girl Drowned.
Huntsville, Aug. 14.—John Matthews, 

orchant of this place, lost a bright little 
8-year-old girl to-day by drowning in the 
river opposite his

STOLE S30.000 IN GOLD.

Extensive Haul by Aa Unknown Man 
From a St. Paul Hank.

St. Paul, Aug. 14.—At noon to-day a 
daring thief stole a bag containing $50,000 
in gold which was lying at the window of 
the receiving teller of the First National 
Bank. The bag had been sent over to l he 
clearing house by the Merchants’ National 
and was lying just inside the receiving 
teller's window.

An unknown man stepped up 
window, seized the bag, made off 
and escaped before pursuit côuld be ^organ
ized. There is no trace of the robber.

A BURGLARY NETS $GOO.

Au Ottawa Batter Merchant Robbed of 
His Funds.

Ottawa, Ang. 14.—A burglar early this 
morning entered the house of James Hen
derson, butter merchant, living at 149 
Friel-street, and secured $600, which Mr. 
Henderson had ia his bureau ready to start 
out to make purchases on the market this 
morning.

Henderson was aroused by a noise and 
caught eight of the thief, but the latter 
escaped.

Smiles Bllngled With Tears, 
The greetings 

thosd who had a
between the survivors and 

gone to welcome them were 
most affecting. Laughing amid tears of 
gladness, wives and sweethearts kissed and 
embraced husbands and lovers, while sturdy 
men grasped hands and stood facing each 
other for some moments without uttering a 
word.

All the survivors were ranged on the 
deck for inspection before any of the 
visitors were allowed on board the ship. 
Those who were ailing were sent to the 
hospital and the others were given leave of 
absence. Many of the latter, accompanied 
by relatives and friends, at once started 
for their homes.

a m
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Spain Rescind, the Order to Pay Gold.

_ Madrid, Aug. 14.—The recent proposi
tion of the Government to compel the pay
ment of all customs duties in gold, which 
would have been equivalent to a heavy in
crease in those duties, evoked protects f. 
commercial circles ia every part of the 
country. So numerous have these protests 
become that the Government have now dis
claimed any desire to require the payments 
of the duties in gold.

The Cabinet has authorized Seuor Maura, 
the colonial minister, to negotiate a new 
loan of $6,000,000, to be secured by Cuban 
bonda The money thus raised will be used 
to pay the floating debt of Cuba.

FOG AND COLLISION

Several Casualties Reported In tli. Eng- 
ll.h Channel.

London, Aug. 14.—A dense fog- covered 
the English Channel all Saturday night and 
up to noon to-day. Such a phenomenon in 
the month of August is almost abnormal. 
Fog whittle* ashore and afloat were kept 
going unceasingly. Several casualties are 
reported.

The steamboat Ville de Douvres, plying 
between Dover and Os tend, collided with 
an unknown steamer on her trip to Dover 
to day. The unknown vessel disappeared 
immediately from sight and is believed to 
have been badly damaged. The Ville de 
Douvres left a lifeboat searching for the 
vessel and proceeded on her vovage. She 
did not succeed in making the' harbor of 
Dover until after the weather had cleared, 
having run far down the channel during the

TURPENTINE BOILED OVER

And Steubenville, o., Had a «800,000 
Fir.,

Pittübüro, Aug. 14.—A Steubenville, 
Ohio, special says: This city waa visited 
this afternoon by the greatest conflagration 
in the history of the place. The tire start
ed in G. N. Lindsay’s livery stable in 
Fourth-street at, 2.15 o’clock, and before 
the flames could be subdued two large 
blocks, several stores, 12 residences and a 

her of «tables were in ruins. The loss 
w'ill reach $200,000. The fire was caused 
by turpentine boiling over while B. N. 
Lindsay was engaged in making hoof oil.

An Acre and n Half Burned Over.
New Richmond, O., Aug. 14.—A mid

night fire was discovered in a two-story 
hotel here. At 3 o’clock one add a half 
aefee had been burned over, destroying 
Carry’s livery «table, the Hubber residence, 
the-Springer House and the First National

rom '-3
a

new charges laid.

A Son of Bailiff Paoaad Accuses Detective 
McKee of Irregularities,

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 14.—The investi- 
gation of charges against Government De
tective Thomas McKee preferred by Robert 
S. McDonald were resumed before Magis
trate Bartlett this morning.

Benjamin Pacaud preferred new charges 
that Mr. McKee, between the years of 1888 
end 1893, received sums of money from 
Windsor Driving Park Association to allow 
gambling devices on the grounds; that he 
hided a rig, paying $3 for the seme, and 
charged a larger sum to the Government; 
that one Buchanan of Sandwich paid him 
to keep away on Sundays while liquor was 
being fold; that McKee" was in the habit of 
traveling on the railroads on passes and 
charging fare. Pacaud is a son of Bailiff 
Pacand. The investigations wetUndiounied 
to Aug. 28. v”*

McKee defies anyone to prove the 
charges against him.

AT THORNCLIJFFE FARM.

In Trinity Church Sehoolhonee. 
Something over 100 people assembled last 

evening in Trinity Church scboolhouso.King- 
i,treet east, to bear speeches against Sunday 

Mr. HeÉry O’Brien occupied the chair

Survivors Tell the Same Story.
Some of the survivors were eager to tell 

their stories of the disaster to the newspaper 
representatives prêtant. What they told 
added little if anything to what was al
ready known.

Several of the men denied the statement 
that has been made that many of those who 
lost their lives were unable to ewim.

Notwithstanding the evidence given be
fore the court martial at Valette to the 
effect that at the time the Victoria sank 
her engines were not running, some of the 
survivors declared that a number of those 
who were lost had no dhsnoe to swim. 
Twenty men, they declared, were killed by 
the revolvieg screws and their bodies 
pieces. The greater number, however, 
ware killed by being hit by the wreckage.

Caution.» To Be Silent.
When questioned as to the court martial 

they became very reticent, and stated that 
they had been cautioned to be silent on 
that jopio.

The general opinion ia that the court 
martial waa a farce.

RAMMED BY A CRUISER.

But Kept Afloat, Having One Compart 
ment Undaronged.

London, "ing. 14.—The British cruiser 
Forth rammed the British steamer Kirkby, 
Captain Brown, off Start Point, in a fog on 
Saturday evening. A bad hole was 
knocked in the Kirkby’e port side amid
ships, through which the water rushed in 
immense volumes. The fires under her 
boilers were soon extinguished and some oi 
her compartments filled with water. The 
undamaged compartments kept her afloat. 
The Kirkby was afterward towed to Ply
mouth by the Forth.

Tho Kirkby from Coosaw, S.C., July 12, 
arrived at Plymouth Aug. 4 and at the 
time of the collision wee proceeding 
part of her cargo for Rotterdam. The 
Forth had just left Tom Bay, where she had 
been wi^h the blue mameuvring fleet.

RIOTERS AWED BY REDCOATS.

to the 
with it KILLED BYi KICK.

lb« Horse j Kicked Over the Dashboard, 
Striking a Child*

Hamilton, Ang. 14.—Valrie Edwards, 
the 9-year-old daughter of Mr. Robert 
Edwards, tinsmith, of 146 York-street, was 
kicked on the head by a horse about 7 
o’clock last evening and sustained injuries 
of a fatal nature, from which she died two 
hours later. The little girl was out driving 
and was sitting in the front seat of a 
phaeton, when' then horse kicked over the 
front of the rig. striking the girl on the 
back of the head, just above the neek.

STEAMER SARNIA DISABLED.

ng
ini’

i
num

cars.
and Messrs. S. Heakes, H. A. Parr, William 
Banks, H. T. Benson, A. E. O’Meara and 
Rev. T. R. O’Meara were on the platform.

Samuel Heakes was the first speaker called 
on. Among other things he said: “I make 
this statement without fear of contradiction. 
that in no-city in the United States have 
w orkingmen succeeded in securing » Satur
day baJf-hcliday. I can prove it beyond a 
doubt that American labor men trying to 
recure a Saturday half-holiday have been 
repeatedly met with the statement that until 
Sunday work was stopped it could not be 
done.” *

William Banks of The Mail said that in re
gard to the text used by the advocates of 
Sunday cars ns to pulling a sheep out of a 
ditch on the Sabbath, he for his part would 
stop to consider before, dirtying bis fingers, 
how that sheep got in there and whether it 
was a good sheep. In the present case the 
sheep was the Toronto Street Railway Com
pany, which was deep in the financial ditch. 
He had been a devoted adherent of the labor 
cause for 14 years and he hoped to die so. 
He was municipal reporter of The Mail ami 

of labor he was oppos
ing his employers by getting on the 
platform to speak. Then Mr. Banks went on 
to tell of tho aldermen among whom né 
worked from day to day. He was afraid 

.some of them bad lost their honesty. As to 
the large number of workingmen who were 
on the platform last Friday night, “how 
dare those men sit cheek by jowl with Hon. 
Frank Smith and call themselves advocates 
of labor?”

Mr. Benson advanced the theory that the 
Street Railway Company was trying to 
secure land on the outskirts to make parks 
and beer gardens to take the people to them 
on Sundays. * He didn’t believe that Sunday 
cars would do away with the Saturday half
holiday in most trades. They were too 
strongly organized for that.

One or two persons in the audience also 
made speeches.

The Terrible Example of Montreal.
“Q.K.” writes: “In Montreal Sunday is 

differently observed from what it is in To
ronto. In some respects in a way that is 
considered highly objectionable to Toronton
ians. A Toronto paper has endeavored to 
persuade its readers that these objectionable 
features are entirely due to Sunday cars. 
But if you go to Three Rivers, St. Hyacinthe 
and other such places you find the Same 
objectionable ^features. But there are no 
Sunday cars in these smaller towns. There
fore, it follows that Sunday cars are not the 
cause of these objectionable features.”

t
one week.

'h gross

t cut toA Poituffloe limned.
Dunnville, Ont., Aug. 14.—The post- 

office at Stromness, five miles from here, was 
burned last night. Mr. A. Benson, the 
postmaster, who lived in the building, lost 
almost all his clothing and furniture. There 
was no insurance. The letters and mail 
matter were saved.

>
The Mayor’s Message.

Before the pavement of the track allow
ance question was reached the Mayor read 
the following message:
Gentlemen of the Council:

I desire to call your attention to the fact that 
if the council adopt the recommendation 
Board of Works as contained in executive report 
No. âti, relating to the construction of pavements 
under street railway track allowances, as therein 
recommended, the city will be abandoning its 
contention, namely, that the present tracks are 
now laid upon permanently-formed roadways 
and should bo changed to electricity by the com
pany at their own expense, as called for 
under clause 111 of their agreement, and the 
adoption of this report by the council will mean 
the spending of hundreds of thousands of dollars 
by the city that I consider is wholly unnecessary 
The city cannot put the pavements down, leav
ing the question to the court to decide who shall 
liave to pay for them, os under the agreement, 
while the Street Railway Company are bound to 
change their tracks upon what are now per
manently formed roadways, they 
to put down concrete foundations, 
no doubt but that if 
company will not 
dollar of the cost.

Let me again urge upon the council that I 
think the only proper coutte to pursue in this 
dispute is to decline to accept the recommenda
tion referred to. maintaining our present con
tention that the city is not bound to put down 
concrete foundations until the court decides to 
the contrary, which I do not believe it will ever 

(Signed), R. J. Flexing, Mayor.
After the Hello Company. ) 

William Adams wrote complaining that 
the Bell Telephone Company refused to put 
a telephone in his house at the usual $25 
rate. The company claim that Mr. Adams 
does bis business there*and should pay $45. 
The City Solicitor was instructed to look 
into the matter and see if the company was 
carrying out its agreement.

The Board of Works was granted $5000 
for the extension of the sewer emptying 
into Asbbridge’s Bay.

Permission was given tbe Toronto Rail-

A Dominion Liner Meets With an Acci
dent at Sea.SUSPICIOUS DEATH.

Was Annie galley of West Durham a Vic
tim of Blalpractice?

Buffalo, Ajul 14.—Annie Bailey, a 
native of West Durham, Out., died under 

Dictons circumstances. The hospital 
horities certified that death resulted 

from blood .poisoning consequent upon a 
criminal operation. An inquest will be 
held.

Montreal, Aug. 14.—The Dominion Line 
steamship Sarnia, with general cargo and 
50 passengers, which left here on July 30, 
was reported on Aug. 7 by the Ripon City 

miles east of Newfoundland with 
machinery disabled. She refused assist
ance. Her arrival in Liverpool is awaited 
with some anxiety.

riof the Yesterdny*» Fires.
At noon yesterday fire destroyed sheds in 

the rear of 108-116 Grange-avenue. The 
total damage was $420, covered by insur
ance. The blaze waa started by children.

Last evening curtains .blowing against a 
gas jet caused $10 damage at the residence 
of F.x-Mayor Clarke, 16 Harbord-street.

New York and Return Only S7.50.
H. W. Van Every will issue tickets to New 

York and return, good leaving on the 14th 
or 15th, returning on the 19th, for $7.50. 
Call at bis office and secure reclining chair 
free of extra charge. Office, No, 1 Adelaide- 
street east.
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A Distinguished Party Inspects Mr. Davies' 

Horses end Cattle.

There was a distinguished company at 
Thorncliffe Farm yesterday afternoon. They 
were there on the Invitation of Mr. Robert 
Davies to inspect his thoroughbred and draft 
horses aud cattle that will be shipped to-day 
to Chicago for exhibition at the World’» 
Fair. When the party were assembled the 
grooms paraded the valuable animale around 
the ring. First came the thoroughbreds, 
then the Clydesdales and heavy draughts, 
followed by prize sheep and cattle. 
Mr. Davies entertained his guests to a 
splendid luncheon in the well-appointed 
Thorncliffe residence. Among the 100 per
sons noticed were: His Honor the Lieut.- 
Governor, Hon. Frank Smith, R. H. 
Be thune, D. R. Wilkie, T. C. Patteson, B. B. 
Walker, W, H. Beatty, George Gooderham, 
E. F. Clarke, M.L.Â., T. G. Blaekstock, 
R. H. Baird, Lteut.-Col. W. B. Hamilton. 
Major Mead, C. T. Mead, G. B. Smith) 
M.I.A., and Morris Davie of Montreal.

BUSi fog.aut
Most Fight it Oat.

Although there is great difference of opin
ion among yachtsmen all over tbe world as 
to the build of yacht that is most likely to 
be the winner at the great International 
yacht race in September, yet there is c~- 
poiut upon which they are unanimous, viz., 
that the “ Canadian Yachtsman and Can
oeist ” is second to no yachting paper on the 
continent, and that the current issue, con
taining as it does portraits of the popular of
ficers of the R.C.Y.C., together with a his
torical sketch of the club, and a specially 
illustrated article on Canoeing in British 
Columbia, is a credit to Canada and a valu
able addition to Canada journalism. John 
P. MoK.une, 80 Yonge-street, Bookseller end 
Newsdealer, has secured a number of copies 
of this issue and should be looked after at 
once by intending purchasers.

in tho cause
a steamer Blows up.

Six Killed and a Number of Fwiom 
Wounded.

GRASSHOPPERS DESTROYING CROPS

Niagara County Farmer. Unable to Eight 
the Kitnea. Plague.

Lockport, N.Y., Aug. 14.—Grasshoppers 
have stripped entire fields of potato plants 
of their leaves closer than ever the potato 
huge did. Oat |jelds have also been 
ravaged and the grain stems nipped, so 
there are more oats on tbe ground than on 
the stalks.

Farmers are unable to fight the grass
hoppers and are very much discouraged.

Portland, Ore., Aug. 14.—The steamer 
Annie Faxon blew up this morning at 
Wade’s Bar, four miles below Alemota on 
the Snake River.

Six persons were killed end a number 
were wounded.are not bound 

s, and there Is 
the city does the work the 

be called upon w pay one

With the exception of 
Engineer Brown the names of the victims 
were not reported.
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A Magazine of Rare Merit— Brilliant Ar
ticles by Canadians.

The Dominion at last has achieved a dis
tinguished success in magazine literature. 
The midsummer August number of Tbe 
Canadian Magazine,
McKenna’s, bookselli

Bun Over by a Butcher Wagon.

Hamilton, Aug. 14.—A lad 8 years of 
age named James Daley, whose parents re
side at 74 Wood-street, was ran over by 
Megan"» butcher wagon on Saturday and 
sustained injuries about the head and chest, 
from which he died the same day. The 
boy had just Jumped from a coal wagon 
and was running to the sidewalk when the 
butcher wagon ran him down. The rig 
passed over young Daley’s head, and 
Coroner White decided that an inqueet was 
unnecessary.

ACCIDENTS AT THE NEW STATION.

An Italian Seriously Injured—The Fere- 
man Badly Braised.

A serious accident happened about 8 
o’clock yesterday afternoon at the Union 
Station. Mr. Alexander McNair of 276 
Crawford- street, the foreman over the body 
of men working on the foundation work of 
the new station, was superintending some 
excavation In which some Italians were 
working on the eonth side of the station. A 
large mass of stone. was being swung over 
the excavation, when the brake of the der
rick gave way, letting tbe stone down, 
crushing Thomas Archie, an Italian.

Archie was badly injured, being struck on 
the shoulders end head. He was at once 
taken t« the Hospital, where be lies in e 
critical condition.

Tbe arm of the broken derrick swung 
around and struck Mr. McNair in tlfe back, 
knocking him down aud bruising him 
severely. He was et once taken to bit home. 
He is now considered to be in no danger.

Archie had been In tbe city only a day or 
two and commenced work yesterday.

A mast distressing ailment 1» toothache 
re and instant care Is Gibbons’ Tooth- 
Gum.

with
A for sale et John P. 

er end newsdealer, 80 
Yonge-street, near King, ia a splendid one, 
well illustrated and rich in variety of fiction, 
light literature and timely topics.

Adams’ Tutti Frntti Gum hoe been 
awarded the note privilege of being sold 
at the World’s Fair.

Hotel Louise, Lome Park, open till 18tll 
Sept: Reduced rates,

Toronto la tbe Van.

We are living in jhe most progressive 
city in Canada. To.citizens of Toronto this 
is self evident, and even strangers see that 
Toronto leads in everything.

One proof of the progressive character of 
oar citizens is the fact that they always 
dress in the latest fashion.

To enable our well-dressed men to sus
tain their reputation W. & D. Dineen have 
secured en advance shipment of new felt 
hate. Of course thé full stock is not yet 
in. There still remains a fine assortment of 
straw hats and summer goods, which et 
special prices are still in great demand.

The new hats are of handsome design, 
and are certain to please all who wish to be 
fully up to the times.

New fall hats are to be had only at 
Dineen»’, King and Yonge-streets.

Come with the Knights of Pythias on 
Wednesday, 19th Inst., tn Long Branch 
The grandest exeuralnn end picnic of the 
yen’. Games and dancing. Tickets 20c 
n nd 15c.

No Frost In Manitoba.

Grain merchants are watching anxiously 
for the tidings that come from Manitoba 
about these August nights. The critical 
period will not be reached until the 21st 
inst., when the frost will come, if it comes 
at all. Three nights ago the mercury went 
down to within feur degrees of tbe fatal 32 
above zero, which is regarded |is dangerous- 
ly close. Meantime harvesting is being 
rushed. »

do.

Rammer Pleasure At Its Acme, 
Summer life et Niagera-on-the-Lake is now 

at tte pleasantest stage. These August days, 
so hot and dreary in the city, are only so 
many cycles of comfort end pleasure to the 
sojourner at the Queen’s Roval Hotel, who 
can pursue every form of diversion, passive 
or active, from a quiet tete-a-tete on the 
terrace overlooking the lake to a game on 
the tennis courts ora swim in the fresh water 
surf. Bathing is becoming a very popular 
form of pleasure, for the facilities afforded 
are excellent and the water just now is at » 
delicious temperature. The boating it de
lightful and the black bass after a period of 
rest have returned to tbe waters of Niagara 
in increased numbers. The tennis courts 
and bowling lawns are in fine condition, and 
a set or rink can be got together any hour of 
the day. The rides and drives are incom
parable and the trip 
the new electric rail

6
The Bombay Disturbances Quelled by the

Troops.

Bombay, Aug. 14.—The religious riots 
have eaded. The Mohammedans and Hin
doos, whose smouldering animosity was 
kindled into flames through religious holi
days of both sects falling upon the same 
day, have been awed by the display of force 
made by the authorities, and order pre
vails everywhere. Troops are still station
ed in various parts of the city.but they will 
shortly be withdrawn. The shops are open 
again.

I

From a Well-Known Physician.
Dr. W. Geddes Stark, the well-known 

Hamilton physician, writes: I have tested 
Sprudel Water and can recommend it for its 
gentle and efficient actien on the digestion 
and also on tbe liver and kidneys. It is a 
very palatable table water. Those using it 
will, I am sure, be pleased with it.

;

-

way Company to expropriate a small piece 
of land near tho Exhibition grounds belong
ing to Miss G Wynne, the purpose of mak
ing a loop line, so that passengers can be 
landed at and taken away from the grounds 
with greater ease. <•

Tbe council decided to accept the gift of 
plants from Sir D. L. Macpberson.

Seats in the Parks.

■
Local Jottinga.

On the solicitation of her guests, Mrs. Pat
terson has decided to keep Hotel Louise 
till Sept. 15.

Dr. tSmith of Edinburgh has sent a con
tribution of $40 towards the games of the 
48th Highlanders on Saturday next.

Michael Fallon, recently convicted at tbe 
Junction of robbery, has vet to answer 18 
cases of housebreaking preferred against him 
by residents of Toronto.

The captain of the John Hanlan states 
that be knows absolutely nothing of the inci
dent reported in a last night’s evening paper.

Mr. Timothy Eaton’s son-in-law, Mr. J. JT 
Crabbe, writes denying that the former has 
any interest directly or indirectly in the 
proposed new evening paper.

A sub-committee of the Parks and Gar
dens Committee yesterday awarded tbe con
tract for a granolithic sidewalk in Queen- 
street-avenue to R. Forsyth at $1.57 per 
lineal foot.

The City Treasurer has received a cheque 
for $665113, being the corporation’s percent
age on the street railway’s earnings of 
$83,17667 for July. Last vear the figures 
were $6287.65 and $78,395.75.

Frankie Mason, a young woman residing 
at 136 York-street, was locked up last night 
for stealing a razor from William Bell of 419 
Queen-street west. Prisoner was in his com
pany on Saturday night aud took the valued 
weapon out of Bell’s pocket.

Hugh Calgey, a workman at the new Court 
House, fell from the second story to tbe 
ground last evening. He was taken to his 
home in the ambulance and his injuries pro
nounced to lie nothing more serious than a 
had shaking up.

Mr. Richard Bond, formerly a well- 
known railroad contractor, died Sun
day at tbe residence of hie daugh
ter, Mrs. Atkinson, 32 Sheridan- 
avenue, aged 82. Deceased came to Canada 
in 1852 from Cborley, Lincolnshire, England, 
and was identified as builder aud contractor. 
He leaves three sons aud three daughters: 
Mrs. Atkinson, 32 Sheridan-avenue ; D. C. 
Bond, Denver. Colorado; James Bond, To
ronto Junction; Mrs. Duck, Port Credit; 
John S. Bond, city, and Mrs. Bond, Queen- 
street west.

The Orange Lodges aud Street Cars."
A correspondent who is a member Of the 

Orange association informs The World that 
the resolutions which have been passed by 
several lodges against Sunday cars have been 
passed almost in every case when less than 
1U members were present. In fact, that 
they were rushed through just because the 
attendance was email and without notice of 
motion. * In several lodges where these at
tempts to commit the members to a declara
tion" against Sunday care were made the 
masters ruled them out of order. Those 
who rush these motions through take good 

. care not to tell the press how many members

;
Taylor’s Corinne Bouquet.

Uncertainty of Life,
If you are a reasonably-minded man you use 

every precaution to secure your property or 
business against Iosh by Are or otherwise; why 
not also secure to your family, if you have not 
yet done so. the necessary provision for them in 
case of your untimely death by taking out a life 
insurance policy lu a responsible company, such 
as the North American Life Assurance Company9 
Write or make application to the company tor 
full particulars of thsir plana. ^4G

open ITS SINCERITY DOUBTED.

The Presidency of the Com mi salon on 
Rural Depression Goes Begging. up the river and over 

------  ---------  _lway to the Falls Is un
equalled anywhere in the world. For tbe 
remainder of the season there will be con
certs and dances during the week, in addi
tion to the regular Saturday hope. Next 
week the Ontario Bowling Association’s 
tournament, which commences Aug. 23, will 
further enliven matters, and then on Tues
day, Aug. 23, oomes the tennis tournament 
with its accompanying festivities. Reduced 
rates are given-for two weeks or longer.

London, Aug. 14.—Lord Wantage (Con
servative), Lord Bel per (Liberal), the Earl 
of Jersey (Conservative), Sir Matthew Rid
ley (Conservative) and Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach (Conservative) have successively de
clined the presidency-of the Royal Commis
sion on Agricultural Depression tendered 
them by the Government.

The belief that

On motion of Aid. George Verrai the 
Parks and Gardens Committee was instruct
ed to place seats in the parks throughout tbe 
city.

Typhoid Epidemic in St. Louis.

St. Louis, Aug. 14.—Typhoid fever has 
assumed almost epidemic form in St. Louis. 
The hospitals are crowded with patients 
and physicians in private practice report 
new cases daily, and the published list of 
burial permits show many deaths from ty
phoid. Sanitary officials say the city is 
unusually clean and etui give no explanation 
of the disorder.

Reduced rutea for Angnet aud Septem
ber. Hotel Louise, Lome Park.

The Draft Agreement Bobe Up.
The greatest surprise of tbe long session 

was Aid. Leslie’s introduction of the famous 
“draft agreement” between the city and 
railway company that caused such a com
motion some six weeks ago. This agreement 
is the bete noir of Aid. Hallam. who looked 

pletely
mentioned. It took twp hours to settle the 
question, but it went under on this division : 
hYeas 9.—Mayor, Hewitt, Leslie, Lynd, Murray. 
Orr. Small, Stewart. J. E. VerraL 
I (Nays 14.—Bailey, Beil. Burns, Carlyle, Craw
ford, Davies. Hallam. Hill, Jolliffe, Lamb, 
Maloney, McMurrich, Shaw, George Verrai.

The Mayor, Aid. Hewitt, Leslie aud Lynd 
spoke strougly In favor of it.

Use Taylor** Perfumes.

Blight Bros.’ Stock of Stationery,
The above stock has been purchased by 

M. E. Blight and will be disposed of during 
the next 30 days at greatly reduced prices. 
The old stand, Globe Buildings, corher Yon ere 
and Melinda.

Try Corinne Bouquet.

Highland Fling, Sword Dance. Sh»an 
Lewie. Victoria Hall, Saturday First. 26

Encouraging Crime.
One of the unpardonable sins in dressing is 

the wearing of ties by people who do not 
know how to tie them. This is considered a 
crime second oniy to wearing ready-made 
ties. To condone this offence quiim is now 
showing in all the newest patterns a bow tie 
so constructed that it cannot be distinguished 
from the tied article. He is also showing 
he new two-inch four- in-hand.

the commission does not 
mean business is at the root of the refusals 
to accept the presidency.How Air. Lawson Was Converted.

Mr. J. G. Lawson, the well-known organ
ist, has been converted to Sunday cars. Mr. 
Lawson resides over the Don. He received a 
letter from a friend, Mr. J. B. Baxter, 
organist in à West End Methodist Church, 
askiug him to act as a substitute for him for 
four weeks. .Should he accept the engage
ment Mr. Lawson will have to engage a 

■-t carriage every .Sunday to take him to and 
1 from the church. Mr. Lawson thinks that 

if be did this he would l>a inconsistent in 
voting against Sunday cars, and therefore is 
no longer opposed to their running.

Henry Irving 
visited the Cyelornmi 
nesdav. They said it 
greatest attraction.

and Ml»» Ellen Terry 
a of Jerusalem Wed. 

truly Toioato'S
knocked out when he heard it

A COACH TUMBLES IOO FEET.

It Was Filled With Passenger», But No
body Wa* Killed Outright.

London, Aug. 14.—A 'coach filled with 
people was proceeding yesterday to Ilfra
combe, a fashionable seaside resort in 
Devon, along a road bordered on one side 
by a high precipice.

It had reached a point where the sheer 
wall of the precipice was 100 feet high, 
when through mismanagement on the part 
of the driver, it is said, the coach went 
over the edge, carrying passengers and 
horses to the bottom.

Eight were seriously injured, and it is 
feared four will die.
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acheChinese Slopped at Niagara.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 14.—The 
authorities

Name for the New Hotel.
The World suggests that the new hotel,

and Jarvis-streets, be called the Tip.

24C

stopped aCanadian customs 
Chinese named Bert (J. Lee, wife, a white 
woman and two children on Saturday 
from entering the country. Lee is an 
employe of the Westinghouse Electric 
Company of Pittsburg ant is on jÿs way to 
Ottawa.

of King 
topper.

Thousand Islands,
The steamer Carmona has had so many 

enquiries for another cheap trip, owner# 
have advertised her for Monday, Ang. 21; 
only $3 round trip. This is a splendid sail 
and has no equal in fresh water, as steamer 
coasts along tbe land all tbe way. and 
tbe scenery through Murrav Canal, Bay of 
Quinte and St. Lawrence River is grand. 
Seeadvt.

V*.♦ The Height of Absurdity.
The Salvation Army shouting fer a Quiet Sun-Extended the Time.

A bylaw was introduced extending the 
time of the payment of the first instalment 
of taxes from Sept. 1 to Sept. 6.

It Didn't Succeed.
The Mayor and Aid. Carlyle tried hard to 

get this motion pfesed:
That the council decline to let any further 

contracts for the laying of permanent pave
ments on track allowances until the court de
cides that no roadway is permanently formed 
unless it has a concrete foundation.

t*y.
•i: Use Corinne Bouquet.

Fair and Cool,
Minimum and maximum temperatures jester* * 

day: Esquimalt, 64-6S: Calgary, 44-60; Edmon
ton, 46- 64; Prince Albert, 54-64; Qu’Appelle, 
58-62; Winnipeg, 60—80; Toronto, 50—73; Mont
real, 66-76; Quebec, 44-78; Halifax, GO 

Probs.—Eaaterly to southerly wiiulu; fair 
and cool to day, followed by senne rain.

Try Corinne Bouquet.

Major Lake Made Quartermaster-Gen
eral.

Ottawa, Aug. 11.—At a meeting of the 
Cabinet ou Saturday an order in council 
was passed appointing Major Lake, w' 
now attached to the Intelligence Offi 
the War Department, Quartermaster-Gen
eral of Canada. He .is appointed for five 
years.

f>. G. Mnrlennan of Edinburgh, Dance 
Artist, Gallic society's Concert.

They All Had Cabs,
A clerical correspondent informs us that at 

the conference of the Methodist Church in 
this city, in June last Her. W. F. Wilson an
nounced the assignments of visiting clergy to 
city churches for the Sunday following and 
closed by saying: “If they do not send cabs 
for you. you need not go.”

■

F.ttae*.tonhaogh * Co., patens .«notion 
end experte, ltink Commette Building. Toronto.

A Feet.
Every Tontine policy Itsood by the Edit

able Life Assurance Society twenty years 
ago. whose period expires in 1893, has a pre
sent cash value greater than the sum of the 
premiums paid. For particulars apply to 
George Brougball, General Manager, corner 
of King and Yonge.

Use Corinne Bouquet,
The Queen’s Health.

London, Ang. 15. — Enquiries have 
reached this city as to the state of the 
Queen’s health, it having been reported in 
certain quarters that she had been stricken 
with paralysis. The report is entirely 
without foundation.

Sorte aa Floods In Hoegary.
Buda Pbsth, Ang. 14.—lUd floods are 

prevailing in Galicia and Northern Hnngary. 
Many persons have been killed by tailing 
buildings and drowned in the floods.

The town of Turks in Galicia has been 
partially destroyed and 
been drowned.

Personal.
President A. G. Ramsay of the Canada 

Life wee in town yesterday.
Aid. James Heuer. chairman of the Board 

of Works, Guelph, and Mrs. Heuer are at 
the Palmer House.

Dr. W. H. Pepler has Just returned from 
the World’s Fair and has resumed practice 
corner John end Adelaide-etreeta.

Mr. E. G. Wilkins of the Palace Hotel, 
Ottawa, woe in the city yesterday negotiat
ing for a business venture here.

Mr. W. J. H. Taylor, eon of Mr. C. C. 
Taylor, and managing director of the Hotel 
Mildred, World’s Fair, Chisago, is paying a 
flying visit to the family at 85 Grosvenor- 
strset.

It was lost on this vote:
Yeas 5.—The Mayor, Aid. Carlyle, Hill, Jolliffe 

and Orr.
Nays 16.—Aid. Beiley, Bell, Crawford, Hallam, 

Hewitt, Lamb. Leslie, Lynd, Maloney, Murray, 
McMurrich. Shaw, Small, Stewart, George Ver
rai and J. K. VerraL

.1- Steamship Movements,
Name. Reported at.THE MEETING OF THE EMPLOYED.

An Unqualified Denial of the Report of 
the Organ of the Antis.

Editor Worli-l: I awuiua that the state
ments which appeared in The News to-day 
are due to the imagination of the individual 
who presented himself at Richmond Hall 
yesterday, and insisted that he would enter 
tbe meeting, but found it policy to beat a 
retreat

I have not time to discuss in detail the 
. inconsistencies of tbe paragraphs which ap-

(Continued on Second Page.)

Date.
Aug. 14-Lake Wlonipeg.Father PoiaL.Liverpooi
Aug. 14—Toronto..............Matane.
Aug. 14—A ancouver.........Moville.
AOS- |4-Borlia..................Southampton.New Yprk
Aug. 14—Arizona............... New York....Liverpool
Aug. 14—La Normandie.. Havre.............. New York
Aug, 14—Kibe

From,

..Montreal 

. Montreal20.

Messrs. Gray & Sous, 88 King-street west, 
have just «old one of their noted Cambridge 
Buggies toDr. Smith of Dumfries, Scotland. 
The Doctor says it is the handsomest trap he 
has yet seen aud tbe only one he would buy.

This speaks well for Gray & Sons, as we 
understand be visited a number of other 
carriage repositories, and selected this out of 
the number. It can be seen in Gray & Sous’ 
show window during Tuesday aud Wednes
day.

Wnlkervllle Brown Stout la highly re
commended for Invalids.

The Dying Kick.
As a fitting finish to a tiresome session 

AU. Carlyle moved that in case of the vote 
on Aug. 26 being in favor of Sunday cars 
the City Solicitor prepare an ag; 
the effect that the company shall 
creased percentage and mileage.

On a vote of 10 to 8 the council refused to 
suspend the rules in order to permit of its 
introduction.

851 ........ Southampton. New York
Aug. 14—W erra.. .. Gibraltar .... New York

The Allan Royal Mail steamship Sardinian 
passed Fame Point at !t.30 yesterday morning 
and landed her mails at Kimouski at 9 o’clock 
n tbe evening. Time fro m Derry was 7 days 
7 boura. This may be considered a very fair

mtmk
D. McIntosh ft Sons. SM Yonge-street 

manufacturers and importers of granite and 
marble monuments. Note address. 246

Taylor*» Corinne Bouquet.

Microbe Killer I» as full of vigor as 
egg la of meat.

reement to 
pay an in- 20 persona haveLarge catch Osh—Turtle Hall.

For proper and seasonable gontlemen’s furnishings 
visit Harcourt A Sou. 57 King-street west. Our late* t 
importations in tennis suits and summer neckwear 
including the Oxford Scarf, have Just arrived. 18

Bicyclists
keeps tbe moaih motet and allays thirst. 
Take no worthless substitute.

Adams* Tutti Frutti. It Tbe Parisian on her last voyage made the run 
from Derry to Heath Point in 5 days 18 hours 
3 minutes apparent tfcue.

Corinne Bouquet Perfume, delicate and 
lasting.
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THE SDHJAI CAB QUESTION.concessions, *3,326,930 lies been collected. 
What a mighty chasm between tbeee ex- 
penses and receipts!

tagonise tbe cl 
to attract or conciliate.

whom they hare failed
VoLTI SUBITO. TORONTO GENERAL 

L Z0„,r TRUSTS CO.
O VAULTS O |

Corner Yonoe and Coi.bornk-sts.

JtK-OPBXIXO OF TBS G It AX D.

Manager Sheppard*. Grand List of At- 
traction, For the Coming Season.

Tbe Urand Opera House will open for tbe 
regular season of 1898 and 1894 under its 
present lessee, Mr. C. J. Whitney, on Mon
day. Sept 4, when Lewis Morrison will 
present his great attraction of "Faust.” 
The G rend has during the summer been 
thoroughly renorated and decorated and 
presents a rery pleasing appearance, and 
will be
a strictly first-class theatre In all 
respects. A very fine lot of attractions 
bavebeen booked, embracing tbe very best 
on the American continent and all of tbe 
English ones of any note, among which may 
be mentioned: Henry Irving and Ellen 
Terry, Adelina Patti, Wilson Barrett, E. 8. 
Willard, "Tbe Silver King," DeWolf Hcp- 
per, Modjeska, Palmer’s company in "Lscly 
Windermere’s Fan,” Rhea, Robert Man tell, 
Thomas Keene, '‘Robin Hood,” “The Fenc
ing Master,” Field’s minstrels, “Jane,” “The 
Isle of Champagne,” Ramsay Morns, 
“Wang," Mr. and Mrs. Drew, the Kendals, 
Robert Downing and many others of equal 
note. Mr. O. B. Sheppard will still remain 
manager, which ensures to its patrons the 
most courteous treatment and to the opera 
house itself the same popularity that has 
distanced all competitors in the past and 
made the Grand the theatre par excellence 
of Canada.

dirai EnpiuAMUSEMENTS.
j

BRITISH TROOPS.•I The Company Is Ready to Elga.
Editor World: A word about Sunday 

street cart I have always favored them and 
always will, as I am a believer in the utmost 
freedom of mankind, but the rights of 
require that safeguards be placed that no 
man or body of men can infringe on the 
rights of others of bis fellows. Now the 
street railway company, to get my vota and 
Influence, must stop this playing with words 
and sign tbe contract, and that quickly too 
that no employe shall be permitted to work 
more thani six day* in any one week during 
its franchise. That ward permitted must go 
into the contract J M

m- -displaced bis knee-cap. (Continued from first page.)

Peculiar and Painful Aoeldent to Mr.
Frank Dlneen.

A curious accident happened to Mr. Frank 
Dineen, a son of Dlneen, the batter, while 
out sailing on Sunday afternoon with a 
large party of campers from Island Park.

Mr. Dineen had been complaining of. a 
peculiar sensation in bis right knee-cap, but 
thought nothing of it Shortly after 3, 
while out in the lake, he stood up and at
tempted to cross over the beat, but found it 
an Impossibility, as his leg bad dropped out 
at the knee-cap. Tbe yacht was immedi
ately put about and sailed for the 
shore. The young man, who was "unable 
to walk, was carried to hi» home. It 
will l e a couple of months before he will be 
able to resume bis avocation. The explana
tion that Mr. Dineen gives of bis curious 
accident is that five years ago be was stand
ing in the stern of one of the steamers near a 
tow-lino attached to a sailboat and in soma 
War,°r ?tber he E°t entangled in the rope 
and his leg was broken, at the knee. Since 
that time the cartilage has been steadily 
growing larger, and finally grew large 
enough to displace the kneecap.

thepeered in tbe paper named, but here are a 
few corrections:
raUvra* "® 0061000 P*™®08employed by the

. roadmaster, did not more a re
solution that the President be sent for.

There was no such vote taken aa that 
mentioned by The News. Not one word 
was uttered either directly or indirectly upon 
the question as to whether or not Sunder 
cars should run.

There wga no snob feeling exhibited by the 
men, either during the meeting or on leaving«n"îïï?to^hefcarWiCUl0“ ,tatem,nU

The report handed to you stated that the 
meeting was unanimous throughout Per
haps this was hardly the ease, for on two 
motions, I forget now whloh, one frolicsome 
£**•*. the back of the hall roared “No," 
around 1Clted * 8*Dena roer of laughter all

™ » motion made In the terms set 
[°Vh “tb“ d»J’• Ne» i, but a unanimous 
T°.u ord"vd it to 11s on the table,

to make allowances for the 
2hI??nte,,?,Ve Tbe News feeling some- 
wfiathunjuu»* at having to take theside- 
fnt .k** •* be did, but decent regard

‘be ,tr“‘b «Should at least forbid such a
wholssale misrepresentation of taels.

News has a subscriber to contradict 
«■challenge my remarks, by all means let 
b‘“d<?*°> b°« tor heaven's sake let’s have a 
nams to guarantee the bona fide, of any fur
ther statements upon tbe matter.

I notice that The News took vary good 
otre not to publish the unanimous vote of 
the men which gave so very distinct an ex- 
pression of their feelings upon the course 
pursued by that paper. Street raüway men 
may be an odd lot of fellows, but we bate 
liars above all things. Will Ht. Nix,

Head Roadmaster.

Johnston’s Club Claret 
St. Macalre 
Chateau Cabernet 
Capri Rosso 
Vln Ordinaire
And many other flrut-claw brands, from $3,51 
and upwards per dozen quarts. The following 
declaration will give an Idea of the extensive 
business we do in clarets:

ENGLISH 
MILITARY

man

Capital...**••■ s •••» s ease ve.s • aj• a as yi$l(000,000 
Guarantee and Reserve Fund.. •326,000

ruu, aa in the past, asLabor Is Satisfied.
Tbe Sv-day car agitation was materially 

strengthened yesterday by the concessions 
which the railway company made to tbe 
City Council. The company agrees, under 
teal, to permit none of its employes to work 
more than six days a week. It agrees to 
recognize the right of the city to the regular 
percentage of the receipts. And it fur her 
undertakes to run slowly during church 
hours, and to dispense with the gong during 
church services. In regard to the working 
of the men we fail to see what fairer treat
ment they could expect than that offered by 
President McKenzie. Re told the men, to 
effect, that they could apportion the work to 
suit themselves. The company pays by the 
hour, and it is a matter of indifference to Mr. 
McKenzie how many hours a day the men 
work or how many days a week. The com
pany pays for so many hours’ work. The 
men will have liberty to work six hours a 
day or ten hours. If they wish to lessen 
their hours of labor all they will have 
to do is

Hon. Edward Blakk, Q.C., LL.Dk President. 
John HosKnCI)CL - LL, ti., } Vice-Presidents. TOURNAMENT

We. tbs
of the City of Toronto, doiug business for Messrs. 
Gianelli & Co., 16 King-street west, beg to certify 
that in the year 1893 we made Customs entries for 
different kinds of claret, imported from France 
in cases and in cask, for two thousand six ban- 
«red shd ninety-seven gallons and one-half 
(WK) (Signed)

246 ROBINSON & HEATH.
Call at our office, sample the 

wine and Judge for yourself.

“The Grandest Military Spectacle in the 
World.”

■ mThe Company sots ss EXECUTOR. ADMINIS
TRATOR, RECEIVER, COMMITTEE, GUAR
DIAN, TRUSTEE, ASSIGNEE, and In other 
fiduciary capacities, under dirent or substltu-

tSSœrg'Œ BASEBALL GROUNDS
of all financial business: invests money, at best 
rates, in first mortgage and other securities; 
issues and countersigns bonds and debentures; 
collects rente, interests, dividends, etc. It obvi
ates the need of security for Administrations, 
and relieves individuals from responsibility as 
well aa from onerous duties.

The services or Solicitors who bring estates or 
business to the Company are retained. All busi
ness entrusted to the Company will be economi
cally and promptly attended to. 8

J. W. LANCMUHt, Manager.

i
Street Cars In si. Catharine».

St. Catharines, Aug. 13.
L. XV. Smith, Esq.:

My Dear Sir,—I am glad to see you era 
taking an interest in the question of the 
•treet car» running on Snndny. We have 
them here In full blast on Sunday. Result:
Church attendauce is increased and
afternoonthe COBntry fre^u*ntl7 on Sunday

A more orderly set of people you never 
saw. We have two large Episcopal churches 
here well filled every Sunday; one live Pres
byterian Church crowded ; a Baptist Church 
constantly increasing every Sunday; Metho
dist Churches all well attended. Opening of the Academy.

I do not know when an arrest was made The Academy of Music, also under tbe 
^tor diD.nhTd“t®“U?Y„’ °,ur ™»n«g«oent of Mr. Sheppard, which has

cmtid get 100 votes igelnst the tuning of b98n pa‘in ,b® b««t ef shape and looks 
the street cars here oo Sunday * as bright and cheerful as good judgment and

John M. Ladder * }l,b*r*1 of money can make it,
will open its doors to tbe public on Monday 
evening, Aug. 28, with a new spectacular 
melodrama entitled "Held in Slavery,” to be 
followed by Frank Daniels, Jarbeau and 
other attractions of equal merit. It will be 
run as a popular price theatre at prioes 
ranging from 15 cents to 50 cents. It will be 
managed with the same care that Mr. Shep
pard baa given to the Grand, and its patrons 
may rely on everything being done for their 
comfort and enjoyment, it being the 
manager’s aim. to make it a strictly first- 
class family theatre in every respect.

Severe Abscess Cured.
Dkar Sirs,—I bad an abscess just behind my 

right ear in August, 1891. After suffering for 
three months I begkn to take B.B.BT and after 
one month s use of it I was very much better, 
and the abscess entirely disappeared in four 
months. I am certain that Burdock Blood 
Bitters is an excellent remedy.

Florence M. Shaw, Solsgirth, Man

A Mishap and a Mean Thief.
Last night os Mr. and Mrs. Gooier of 67 

Crawford-street were driving up Spadina- 
avenue the horse stumbled and fell. Both 
were thrown out, Mrs. Gooder receiving a 
severe cutover the left eye and breaking her 
left arm. Mr. Gooder escaped with slight 
bruises. Tbe injured lady was conveyed to 
a doctor, and during this time someone ap
propriated her baud satchel containing‘a 
bank book. Tbe mishap occurred north of 
Queen.

Aug. 21, 22, 23, 24.
Afternoons 8 o’clock. Evenings 8 o’clock.

200 SOLDIERS. 100 HORSES. GIANELLI & CO.,
16 King-street west,

Stressors ^Quetton. St^Oeor,»

scores
Admission 26c, Grand Stand 50c. Reserved Seats 

75c, Promenade $1.
Plans open on Friday morning at 

Suckling & Sons’, Yonge-street.
Special excursions on all railways and steam

boats enuring Toronto.

5
Messrs.

V SUMMER HATSBICB BAS WOT TO BLAME, L K SUCKLING,

Ms/Çd
good bread j pi a.^ 
«LTid pastVy^ jbut his
yfomacJt'Was «(t lie ate.

H. J. LESLIE,
Men. Dir. Eng. MIL Tour.

: Manager.
Be Died Hie Taller. • shear, en HIM In 

Self-Defence.
When the police investigated the case of 

William Hill, who was struck with a pair of 
.hear» by Marquis Rich in the latter’s tailor 
«hop Saturday evening, they refused to 
make an arrest.

It appears that the pair of trousers which 
sed the row were purchased four months 

ago from Rich and cost *3. It was because 
îu commenced to trav el the bottoms
that Hill raised the fuss. He came into the 
shop partly intoxicated and swore profusely. /
Rich, who ia a little man not five feat high f T*>* Sunday Excursion Train, 
ün „»ÎLtilLd^f0-m.*d’.0rd,r*d ,bim out- «W tFrom Charles Dickens’ Household Wordel man was sfrucVand’s^ratoh^ about'tm?^ h °“® ,OT*17 Sa“d*7 morning a few weeks 

by Hill, who is fully a foot taller. Thé scars Bee* we bad risen somewhat earlier than 
which he says Hill inflicted are to be seen oo usual. We tele heavy, dull and fit we may 
Kich s face. It was in self-defence agMnst a so express it) cobwebby We had beenu“oîŒrRmaDthathe working very LT7or "ve^ weX

new had kept us all tbe summer closely shut 
up in London. In fact we wanted change of 
air—if only long enough for our respiratory 
organ* to get filled with air instead of dust 
and smoke. At once we thought of an ex
cursion train. At 7.85 we were standing in 
the midst of a dense crowd of pleasure-seek
ers at the Waterloo terminus of the South
western Railway.

At length we started—many hundreds of 
us, all very common people, doubtless, but all 
beat alike on a day’s thorough happiness, and 
a*ter a brl tt interval of chimney pots, 
and Lambeth factories, we found the sun 
qpiniog brightly upon us, the trees and fields 
looking absolutely green. We were in the 
country;

Who is that singing? For shame, you 
naughty pale-faced boy I This is Sunday. 
What right have you—you, whose com
plexion, blanched by long confinement in 
dose-crowded tiourts, suggests that yon are 
made of pipe-day instead of the red earth 
that formed your father Adam ? What right 
have you to give vent to your unaccustomed 
joy thus sinfully? No more right than those 
birds, which, as we stop at this quiet little 
station, we now hear also singing as loudly 
as yourself—ay, and if happiness be sin, so 
wickedly. Ol for some oundav legislation 
that will stop the birds!

* * * * * * 
Poor mother 1 You will go home very 

happy to your bed to-night. Will you go 
less willingly to your washtub to-morrow 
morning? Will any one of all the hundred* 
in that train be any the worse for it?

:
HANLAN’S POINT
Performances (weather permitting) every after

noon at 4 o clock, every evening at 9 o’clock. 
Special engagement of the

to increase the number of 
employes. This is the same system pûrsqed 
by the International Typographical Union 
of America. In all the large cities of the 
United States there are Sunday papers, 
which necessitate compositors being at work 
every day in the week. The union has a 
rule prohibiting, under a penalty, any mem
ber from working more than six days in any 
week. The system gives the completest 
satisfaction to everyone. The men are paid 
by the piece, and as far as the publishers are 
concerned they don’t care a button what 
men do the work, provided Çhe work 
is done. In the typesetting - business 
two men can arrange to work on alternate 
nights if they desire, or a mao can work 
night in three. There is the greatest elasticity 
about the system. It is the same kind of a 
system that President McKenzie offers his 
men. If any system could be more Satisfac
tory than this we would like to hèùr of it 
To prove that it means what it says the com
pany agréés to submit to a fine of $100 for 
every violation of the lsftor clauses of the 
agreement, and it further agrees to leave its 
time and wages books open to the inspection 
of the Mayor and Executive Committee or 
their appointees.

These concessions by the company 
have been uud r the consideration of 
the Trades and Labor 
several day.:, and it was 
last night that the council

YEDDOS,
MANILLAS,

STRAWS.

Tlia “Drunkenness*' Argument. 
Editor World: Being» resident and pro

perty-owner of Toronto for the past 15 years, 
end in favor of the (Sty’s progress, I most 
emphatically endorse Sunday cars. When 
the Sunday car question was np before I 
voted against the innovation, bat have since 
had my views broadened and «ball do all in 
my power to help alotag the vote in their 
favor. Having, as a regular attendant at 
one of our large churchea, listened to the 
•thin edge of the wedge argument,” about 

the drunkenness we should have end the do
ing away with the Saturday half-holiday 
now so universally enjoyed by our citizens is 
to my mind ap insult to our people, and 
which the church caanot1 prove. Being de
sirous of finding out just what a Sunday in 
Buffalo was like I crossed over last Friday 
to spend uirtil Tuesday -in that city, de
termined tovgire you my views as to 
how they spend their Sunday and as 
to tbe drunkenness argument. I have to 
admit I saw but two drunken men 
during my whole stay from Friday until 
Ihursday of this week, the first one I met 
on Sunday morning on my road to church, 
corner of Delaware-avenue and Tupper- 
street. In the afternoon I went out to the 
Parade Hou», where there were fully a 
thousand people enjoying themselves. 
True there were many of them enjoying 
their beer and lunch, but a more genial or 
more respectable lot of people 1 have scarce
ly met. Two brass band, were making it 
pleasant for tbe people. I-saw oo drunken
ness—ju»t a large number of people enjoying 
tbeirliberty without abusing it. The Even
ing News in a recent number remarked m an 
editorial about the German emigrants pass
ing through our country on their way to the 
Western States wanting to know could the 
tide of emigration not be turned to Canada. 
In speaking with prominent German citizens 
of Buffalo why tbe Germans did not come to 
Canada they were a unit in saying 
there is too much law for our people 
in your country. There are over one 
hundred thousand Germans in Buffalo to
day. They are, without doubt, fine citizens, 
and In speaking with a leading lawyer he 
told me they were nearly all taxpayers own
ing their own bouses,good-Liear ted, honest and 

Injuring the city’s Trade. thrifty. A4 to the Saturday half holiday
Editor World; The eoc.osed letter was .“fit1 w^ra

received this morning. Having no permission they have had Sunday cars for years, I find 
to publish it I withhold the name of tbe the Satuylay half holiday just as universally 
writer, who is a well-known business man <mjoysd as in Toronto, being about the same 
and a strict Sabbatarian. 1 folly agree with I ilme in ,0r08', 1 a™ * flrra believer in liberty 
all he says. To put It mildly, it is ve^y un- f,or °F P»°P'o- Taking cities all over (he 
fair to drag the condition of other cities into ABle"Ofn continent, including Canada, and 
a local contest, especially so in the present bv.em^ra?g.?* m population from
ease, where the geoeral surroundings will 5ft7.to * x bundIed thousand, they all have 
not permit of comparison. Sunday oars. e must as a people be liberal

What a wave of indignation there would ?nou«b ™ our views to give them credit for 
have been in Toronto if an enlarged edition bem|r ** lntel,*gent, just as refined and as 
of The News’ boathouse scandal of a couple n“ h® Oarmanssay
of years ago had been used as an argument i,"to.u »B enurch and charity, no busi- 
against allowing boathouses at Lachinel V'S"., , ^3 tf tbe tJ“tbf,l?ln^?,t tbis ^,ro*rk 

C F Gallagher I will leave it for you, Mr. Editor, and jour GALLAGHER. readers to judge. I do hope The World will 
be victorious in its fight tor the liberty we 
hope to enjoy. Parkdal*.

WIZARD OF THE SILVER LADDERScau
The Personification of Elasticity

i*RBTO.Pr

!I The Artist.
Bands—Queen’s Own to-night; Grenadiers to

morrow night
Look out for Jimmy Mathers Wednesday night

TO Alsli.

To Qoo^ but waa 
ilreÀ and sick.office, 

andjmeli of lard, 
bought Coffblene, 

(^leRawshortening and

more than, be—'

I

LARGE ASSORTMENTS. 
LOW PRICES.JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA

GRAND OPENING OF THE REGULAR SEASON. 
Week commencing Monday, Aug. 14th,

>A!W*l

\
Tbe Gerranl-street Extension.

Editor World: Kindly direct the attention 
of the Toronto Railway to the following 
grievance: For quite a long time the roadbed 
of the street railway between Pape-avenue 
aud River-street has been completed, and to 
many residents within a short distance ef 
this line it would be a boon to have even 
horse cars to connect with Broadview. Par
liament dr College lines. I need not enlarge 
upon the subject. A few hours’ work would 
connect the tracks at River-street, and if 
either the College or Parliament cars were 
run over to Pape it would overcome the diffi
culty and give a service to a large number of 
people, who have either to walk to Queen, 
Broadview or River and Gerrard to get a 
car. The immediate opening of the line 
would be a particular advantage to persons 
traveling east and west who do not require 
to go south. Oriental.

one mB. J. HA

SLAVES OF A CITY
àMatinees Tuesdsy.Thursday and Saturday.

I 1
48th HIGHLANDERS’ Cor. King and Church-sts.

MILITARY TOURNAMENT AND SCOTTISH 
GAMES.

Under the patronake of his Honor the Lleuten- 
ant-Goveruor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick and of Lieut.- 
Col. Davidson and Officers of the Regiment, at 
Rosedale. Saturday, the 19tb Inst, at 2 p.m.

Music by the regimental bands. General ad
mission 25a, grand stand 80c., reserved seats 75c.

Plan now open at I. Suckling «6 Sons*. 107 
Yonge-street

I Telephone 16B.cause she mad* btffer 
fàoctjind ho could oat it 
Wiihout any uttjjleajArff 

after effect. Novrrr 
1®^vtRE

h+'/fns found "Hi* BEST 
aurf iruxwt healthful shotf- 

av6,r made — r

ffToTTOLCMgC
MadeonlybyN. K.FAIRBÀNK & CO,

Wellington and Ann Btreata, 
.MONTREAL.

"««If Gold Lack Seo
W (Deuil » GeMsrmsnn’a)

Ml\ 1■ :XV.m' VSome persons have periodical attacks of Cana
dian cholera, dysentery or olarrhcea, nod have to 
use great precautions to avoid the disease. 
Change of water, cooking, 
sure to bring oo the attacks. To such 
we would recommend Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dyeen- 
tery Qordlal as being the best medicine in the 
market for all summer complaints. It a few 
drops are taken in water wfien the symptoms 
“ticed °tiCed' “° turtber ' trouble will be expert-

Council for 
announced The Wine of 

All "Bon Vivante"

Now kept In crush 
ed Ice at all Lead
ing Clubs, Hotels 
and Restaurants In 
Canada.

THE FAVORITE

CWHWIE IF C0II0I5SE0RS
Throughout the 

Civilized World.

fElectric Motors from 1-8 to 10 H.P.and green fruit is 
persons

was per-
fectly satisfied with them. All the labor 
questions that we have heard so much about 
lince the beginning of this controversy are

7
Tlie side w alk Curbing.

Editor World: I beg to call the attention 
of the City Engineer to the innovation of 
putting sidewalks next to the curbing. I 
think the matter should be inquired iuto, as 
I am sure very few of tho people on any 
street approve of it, for people will not walk 
in the hot, boiling sun, as the shade trees 
were intended to protect the space nearest to 
tho fence and not as you see on some of the 
streets where the - sidewalks are at present 
next to the curbing. It also necessitate* a 
good deal of expense to the owner to change 
the sodding, besides when completed the 
people still use the space formerly occupied, 
as it is protected by the trees. During the 
wet weather it also is. very objectionable, as 
a person is very often splashed with mud 
from passing vehicles.

effectually settled, and settled to the 
satisfaction of everyone concerned.

The Depreseiou in the States.
A list of tho suspended banks in the 

United States appears in last week's issue of 
Bradstreet’s, The list contains tbe names of 
tome 450 financial institutions, all of which 
have closed their, doors since January first 
last. This year has been a veritable Water
loo for the Yankee banks. They lie like 
dead soldiers all over the field. Every 
itate and territory in the Union claims a 
lull qnoti of the wounded and slain, and in 
arder to stop further carnage the press is 
ihonting at the top of its voice, “Stop 
Hoarding Currency!” Bat the people give 
no heed to the warning, and they continue 
to turn their deposits into cash and store 
the letter away in holes dug in their cellars. 
It is pointed out to tbe people that there 
never was more currency per capita in ex
istence in the United States than now, and 
that the most effective way to restore 
fidecce and easy financial conditions is for 
each individual to do with the money in his 
possession as he would if no scarcity of 
money existed—that is, boy and sell and pay 
biljs as though no panic was even dreamed 
sf. It this were done for one weak, it is 
claimed, there would be no more bank 
mspensions and no more premiums paid for 
the use of actual money. But the difficulty 
is in getting the confidence wave 
In motion. No one is willing to hand 
over bis
tho expectation that others will 
suit and do the same. This lack of confidence 
is widespread, and something 
newspaper exhortation is necessary to 
It to disappear.

■Ci"
ps *Ar’OUBWWVUVUVB*

Lawrence 1 Wilsi Major-strut. Don’t Hesitate,
You know the old sajine,“he who hesitate. Is 

lost.” It certainly applies with great force, in 
some things.

When you know you are right, don’t hesitate to 
say it; when you know what you wont, don’t 
hesitate to Demand it.

When you go to buy a bottle of Carteh’b 
Little Liver Pills, don’t hesitate to say you 
want “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S”—don’t hesitate to see 
tnat you get “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S, and don’t hesitate 
to refuse anything offered to you as “same as’’ 
“C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S.” or “just as good” as “C-A-R 
T-E-R-’-S.’* There is nothing bo good as “C-A-R* 
T-E-R:*-S.” They Never Fail.

Don’t hesitate to say so when Imitations and 
frauds are offered to you.

Don’t hesitate to demand the genuine Caster’s 
Little Liver Pills,
A POSITIVE CURE FOR SICK HEADACHE» 

Small Pill. Small Dose, Small Price.

is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptoms indicating Kidnkt and 
Livaa Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Costiveness, Dlzslness, Soar Stomach, ,

As OO.,
25

Sole Agents,
MONTREAL.

Examine our improvements on old hand 
rope elevators; our one-horse power motor 
lifts 1000 lbs. The cheapest Electric Eleva
tor In the World. See one working at 
Toronto Salt Works, Î28 Adelaide-st. east 
Orders promptly attended to and fully 
guaranteed. Repairing a specialty.

mom ELECTRIC MOTOR oo., '2Zï?t*iüîî:
Telephone

Court ot Revision.
The paving of Front-street from West 

Market to Yonge was the principal question 
dealt with by the Court of Revision yester
day.

Aid. Hallam objected to the citizens being 
assessed for the extra width of the street. 
He claimed that the difference over the 66 
feet should be assessed to the city.

Mr. Manning, who bad succeeded in get
ting Sir Oliver Mowat and another to with
draw their names from the petition, thus 
leaving it insufficiently signed, said asphalt 
was not asuitable pavement. He claimed that 
the street was only used by provision wagons. 
It was a cruelty to assess the people $12,000 
for work that was not required. The peti
tion bad been signed by four members of one 
firm. The law said that two-thirds of the 
property-owners should sign the petition,

D. W. Alexander had a great deal of re
spect for Mr. Manning, but it was a well- 
known fact that he was not a progressive 
citizen, if it was going to cost him a cent; 
besides that Mr. Manning pays no taxes in 
the block. He could not understand why 
Mr. Manning should block the improvement 
for the sake of a few hundred dollars.

Aid. Hewitt said Aid. Hallam would not 
have came to the court if he was not an in
terested party.

Robert Watson said Mr. Manning only 
paid tbe $9 per foot rental to tbe city for the 
property, while others paid $16.50 per foot. 
Mr. Manning was making 20 per cent, oo the 
property he bad rented from the city.

The court refused to deal with the

i

Headache, Indigestion. Pooa Arrears,

mJgggjSahSaS
$

con- 1854. 63
[copy.]
Montreal. Aug. 11. 1893. 

Dear Gallagher,—Many thanks for the copy 
of News sent me. I was painfully surprised to 
think that any Toronto paper, in endeavoring to 
defend its side (so it appears to me), of a local 
mud-throwing contest, should drag the morality 
of Montreal into the controversy. Are you bo 
fortunate as to have no vice or wretchedness 
within your walls, that you can, like the Pharisee 
of old. proclaim from tbe housetop, “Behold we 
are not like these*’! Lex tali^nis- 
young newspaper men raav give you a Roland 
for your Oliver. The entente cordiale In busi
ness that exists between the two cities—I may 
say between the two Provinces—is from time to 
time disturbed by the organs of political par
ties. Regretable as this is, it can be understood, 
for tbe field ».f politics embraces the whole 
Dominion, but I cannot understand wherein the 
social condition of Montreal, with its mixed 
races and different Provincial laws, is applicable 
to the question at issue in Toronto. No good 
can accrue from it, and the publication by any 
of the French papers of the article in question 

ou id certainly be detrimental to your trade. 
This is the serious aspect ef the question ; other 

your business men, who have partaken of 
our hospitality and, like yourself, know our 
city, could join us in laughing at The News 
man’s description of Montreal.

PRINTINGAn Anti Boorback.
Editor World: The dastardly appeal made 

purporting to come from citizens to the 
Protestants of Canada handed to citizens in 
Queen-street, and no doubt el»where, calls 
for the censure of all who have a spare of 
respectability about them. Tbe diction of 
this yellow dodger is of tbe most fanatical 
sort. It is unworthy of anti-Sunday car ad
vocates, and would be unworthy of notice, 
were it not for the innuendo conveyed. I 
bespeak for it the discredit which it deserves 
and its repudiation by tho» who really re
spect tbe Sabbath and are conscientiously 
working to maintain it Inviolate m this re
spect and m accord with the light given 
them. Sabbath Respecter.

will give Immediate relief and Erracr a Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Peterboro» Medicine Co.-, Limited. 
PETER BORO1, ONT.

m
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some of our

money to the banks with4y follow

more than 
cause PURE SODA WATER TIMMS & CO. 'Phone • BRANTFORD," CANADA.

S ole General Agents
Is my objective point. Fresh new corks used 
every time. Rubber stoppered bottles taint the 
goods and are avoided by all people of taste. 
My goods cost no more than tbe commonest 
trash.

1 G. Y. TIMMS, Manager.The advantages of the ’Canadian banking 
lystem are now being widely discussed by 
the press on the other eide of the line. They 
admit that our system of branch banks is 
superior to their numerous small banks all 
aver the country, acting independently of 
aach other.

Old St. Patrick’s to Organize,
A meeting of tbe Citizens’ Sunday Car 

Association of old St Patrick’s Ward and all 
north of Bloor In No. 4 Ward will be held in 
Warden’s Hall, Spadina-avenue.this evening 
at 8 p.m. for the purpose of organization 
appointing canvassers, etc. All those in 
favor of Sunday cars are invited to attend 
and bring their friends..

Notes
TLe teachers in the Sunday school at tbe 

Central Prison hare placed themselves on 
record as opposed to the introduction of 
street cars in Toronto on the Lord’s Day.

wise
RASPBERRY PHOSPHATE GODES-BERGÊR13 Adelaide St East, Toronto,and Orange Phosphate are two new choice fruit 

flavors. Try them, they will please you.I tion and sent it back to the Board^f 
Works. Is The Toronto Public Degraded? 

Editor World I 
and have RL00D POISON The Purest of Table Water*. The 

only natural Mineral Water sup
plied to Queen Victoria under 
Royal Warrant.

AUCTION SALES.J. J. M'LAUGHLIN,“Moreover," says The New 
York Post, “the bank-note system of Canada 
Is bottomed upon tbe true principle that the 
bank’s bills receivable shall provide for and 
redeem the circulating notea 
Ire issued by the discount of commercial 
paper. A B offers bis promissory note at 60 
or !)0 days for discount. It is for the bank 
officers to know that this note represents 
goods produced and actually in the market, 
either sold or ready to be sold. Any other 
kind of promissory note is accommodation or 
«peculation. The discounting of the latter is 
not entitled to be called banking. When the 
bank discounts tbe promissory note it may 
and generally will pay out its own notes to a 
corresponding sum. So long as the bills re
ceivable are good the bank notes must be 
good, because the one offsets thé other. This 
is the Caoadian system.” The same journal 
Id vocales a banking system that will have 
more of Canadian conservatism and 
curity.

am an English- 
read Ï with muchTo Colombian Exposition 

Via the Wabash vestibuled trains running 
to Chicago every day in the year, are the 
finest known to tbe railway service. They are 
complete and solid vestibuled from end to end, 
the entire train being a moving palace of 
connected apartments. All Wabash trains 
stop at Englewood, near tSOth-street entrance 
to tbe World’s Fair; elebtrio cars direct to 
grounds every five minutes. Get your tickets 
via Detroit and the banner route. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent! 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streeta 
Toronto,

man
interest the arguments for and against 
the running of Sunday oars. There are 
or two points which I can answer tho» who 
anticipate that tbe Toronto parka will be 
turned into beer gardens and that our 
church» will be deserted. I have visited 
Finsbury Park in the north of London on a 
Sunday afternoon in summer-time, where 
the crowd, numbering some fifty or sixty 
thousand, mostly conveyed thither by the 
street ears and busses, and nothing stronger 
supplied in the way of refreshments 
lemonade and lee cream. I have also been 
on Hoi born Viaduct on a Sunday morning 
and witnessed the congregation leave Dr. 
Parker’s temple, all the buss» (no cars run
ning on this street) being immediately laden 
witn people anxious to get to their homes, 
possibly mil» away. Are the people of To
ronto more degraded than the inhabitants of 
this “City of tbe world”? If not let them be 
trusted to take care of themselves and vote 
according to their own conscienc» and not 
have a privilege denied them which they 
are fairly and Justly entitled to,

A l’Anglaise.^

Mr, Parry Takes Is All Back.
Editor World: I could not let the matter 

rest regarding the story that I had received 
money from the strwt railway company, so 
I searched round until I found “the 
who works In Wiltoo-avénue.” I asked him 
for bis Informant, and on his inability to 
give me his name or address I asked if be 
would write me a statement for the papers 
He agreed to do eo, and I enclose you bis 
letter, which I have taken care to have 
witnessed. A knot Hepburn.

Dzab Sir,—On enquiring for the man who gave 
me the information about money passing be
tween the street railway company and Mr. Hep
burn I could not find him. In a foolish mo
ment I repeated a story for which Id think 
there was no foundation: 1 am yours, t*

. -I. Pakry. 46 Orforu ,. , eet.
Witness: George Stephen, 48 Oxford-street.

LLOYD’S UNDERWRITEflS’ SILLmanufacturing chemist.
153 and 155 Sherbourne-Streat

Téléphona 9026.
SA,®PEC,ALTY- Sme7’&dy
Syphilis permanently cured in 15 to 35 days. You 
can be treated at home for the same price and the 
same guarantees; wkh those who prefer to come 
here we will contract to cure them or refund money 
and pay expense of coming, railroad fare and hotel 
bills, if we fail to cure, if you hare taken m 
cury, Iodide potash, and still have aches and 
pains. Macons Patchesiln month. Sore Throat, 
3*1 mpies,Copper-Colored Spots, Ulcers on any 
part of the body. Hair or Eyebrows falling 
out, it Is this Syphilitic BLOOD POISON 
that we guarantee to cure. We solicit the most 
obstinate cases and challenge the world for 
a case we cannot cure. This disease has always 
baffled the skill of the most eminent physi
cians. $500,000 capital behind our uncondi
tional guarantee. Absolute proofs sent sealed on 
application. Address COOK. REMEDY CO.. 
13*5 to 1381 Masonic Temple, Chicago, 111.

1) n *I ■■
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Dr. Redwood. Professor of Chemistry and 
Pharmacy to the Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain, writes of GODE8-BERQER :

“I find Godes-Berger much richer in its im
portant ingredients, and consequently, in my ? 
opinion, superior to any other table water at 
present known.”

For sale by all first-class Hotels, Wine an« 
Liquor Merchants, Restaurants and Druggists.

AUGUSTE BOLTE, 47 Colborne-etreet,Toronto 
Acting Agent

Damaged Smoking PipesISLAND PARK
We have received instructions from Auguste 

Boite. Esq., Acting Lloyd's Agent, to sell by 
Auction at Tbe Mart, 57 King-street east, on 
Tuesday, 15th August, 1 case of Smoking Pipes

0.0.
M.

763.
damaged on voyage of importation ex S.8. Wan- 
drahm, Hamburg to Montieal. Sale 11 a.m. 
Terms cash. OLIVER, COATE «6 CO.,

Auctioneers.

The Pavilion has been enlarged this season to 
double its former size, and there is now ample 
room to accommodate a large number of visitors. 
An abundant supply of refreshments, at city . 
prices, always on baud. All goods made on the 
premises. Large flofflT and good piano for 
dancing. Parties, picnics and Sunday school ex
cursions will find every convenience for their 
accommodation.

They Will Troop the Colors.
The Queen’s Own Rifles, under who» 

special auspfces the British troops are coming 
to Toronto next week, are making elaborate 
and splendid arrangements for the enter
tainment and comfort of their illustrions 
visitors They will leate Chicago on Satur
day uight next in two special trains, one for 
tbe men and the other for the horses, artil
lery and baggage. Upon their arrival here 
on Sunday night they go directly into camp 
in the field immediately to the w»t of the 
Baseball Grounds. One very flue exhibition 
given in the tournament is the trooping of 
the colors. It is a picturesque pageant. The 
movements connected with this ceremony 
are intricate and impressive. The whole 
brigade will first
quick time, and then the infantry 
will form up in the middle of the arena, while 
the Royal Hor» Artillery and tbe cavalry 
trot and gallop past. Then the brigade will 
form into a hollow square, facing the line of 
tbe stand. W bile in this formation the colors 
will be trooped, after which the hollow 
square will be broken up and the line formed, 
the infentry coming to the order and tbe 
cavalry returning swords. The com
mand from tbe front will be given : Tbe 
brigade will “come to attention” and 
“shoulder,” officers and colors to the front, 
"royal salute,” “draw swords.” The artil
lery and cavalry willjdraw swords, infantrv 
present arms and officers salute. After this 
the order will be given to shoulder arms 
order arms and unfix bayonets. The officers 
and colors having taken their posts, tbe in
fantry will fire a feu de joie, which consists 
of a running fire, commencing from the right- 
hand man of the front rank do-vn to the left 
aud up the left of the rear rank-to the right. 
This being concluded the infantry again fix 
bayonets and shoulder arms, while the officers 
and colors dome to tbe front The brigade 
will then advance in review order in slow 
time, halt end give three cheers for the 
Qu»n, taking the time from the command
ant

MARKEDthan

Be to at Haulan’s.
Reto, the wizard of the silver ladders, as 

he is called, or Premier Contortionist of 
America, made his appearance befote a very 
large audience at the Point last evening, and 
for from 10 to 12 minutes of constant action 
he gave one of the b»t exhibitions of the 
elasticity of the human frame ever witnessed 
in our city. Performances every afternoon 
and evening this week. Queen’s Own Band 
to-night.

246 HUGHES & CO., 846
62 APure. New Autumn ArrivalsDelicious.

OBICO
// /{gy

Cheviot. Camel’s Hair and India 
CashmereNATURAL MINERAL WATER

To Be Had of All Dealers.
Healthful.

ni
WRAP SHAWLS

Invigorating.march past in
wSÆaaœ'Æ '•-j am
subject to severe attacks of colic and kidney 
difficelty, and find Parmelee’s Pills afford me 
great relief, while all other remedies have failed. 
They are the best medicine I have ever used.’’ 
In lact, so great is the power of this medicine to 
cleause and purify, that diseases of almost every 
name andjmure are driven from the body.

The World on the Island.
The World is now delivered on the Island. 

New subscribers or changes of address left 
at The World Office, 83 Yonge-street, will be 
attended to. ^

Knitted Silk and Wool Boating and 
Evening Wraps.

Bradstreet’s has been investigati ng the 
effect of the prevailing monetary stringency 
In trade and manufacturing industries. The 
Investigations made were confined to the 
manufacturing establishments at two hun
dred and ten points which have shut down 
lince Juno 1 for a greater or less interval. 
The returns include eight hundred establish
ments that have shut down since that date. 
A summary of the results shows that no 
fewer than four hundred and sixty-three 
thousand industrial, buildiag trades and 
minmg employes have been thrown 
out of work. But these 
quite incomplete, as 
iczount of the thousands of reductions of 
working forces in other manufacturing 
BBtablishments, in commercial houses, or by 
transportation organizations, large and 
Small. It is estimated there are in all proba
bility no fewer than 800,000 or 900,000 idle 
employes of manufacturing, commercial and 
other enterprises at this time who were near
ly if not all actively employed three or four 
months ago.

MEDLAND & JONES

I Cheviot Traveling RugsGeneral Insurance Agents and Brokers, 
Representing Scottish Union and National La

urence Company of Edinburgh. Accident Insur
ance Company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America. Office Mail Baud 
In*. Telephone»—Office l«lf; W. A. Medland 
M»: A. F. Jones 815.

a«k for
mason In Plain and Fancy Checks and 

Scottish Clan and Family Tartane,TORONTO BREWING & MALTING GO’S À4
246 HNew Special Brand 246 JOHN CATTO & SON, 

King-9t., Opposite the Poetofllce.DIAMOND ALERefrigerators & Cooling Rooms
Æœ ôteras:
Arctic. Everybody says they are tne best made. 
Get one and see for yourself.

SIEE
Nine 1 1.21b For Kent. \Trout In 20 Minutes.

[Port Arthur Sentinel]
Loon Lake is very attractive for anglers. 

A lady there a couple of weeks since stood on 
a stage landing, with grasshoppers for bait 
and within 30 minute» brought out nine 
speckled trout which averaged a pound aud 
u half each.

The Beat Bottled Ale on the Market.returns arei a
they take no WITHROW & HILLOCK.

130 Quean-street east, Toronto. |l|ERV0US DEBILITY
TWO FLATSNew Crop of Ryes Just In

FRESH FLOWERS OT ALL KINDS 
Funeral Emblem* a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
y filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454.
JAMms PAPBI

Yonge. 246

TRY THE

“HERO”
CIGAR

ed

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

Tbe Curl ton-street Episode.
Editor World: As a visitor at the Carlton- 

street Methodist Church on Sunday night 
last I would like to ask whether if Mr. Sam 
Jones had said “Amen” to the preacher’s in
sinuation anent personation the minister 
would have threatened him with arrest! In 
the course of the rev. gentleman’s remarks 
he laid great stress on the dictum that “he 
who won’t work shall not eat” Perhaps the 
rev. gentleman do» not sully bis canotity by 
reading the newspapers; anvway he bad not 
a word of sympathy for the 200,000 workmen 
who are reported to be out of employment in 
Chicago, nor for the 100,000 who are seeking 
work in New York, nor for the numerous 
applicants who daily besiege our City Hall 
in search of work. This part of tbe gospel is 
evidently not in his line. Tbis gentleman 
succeeded admirably in showing how well 
qualified many ministers are to further

°e‘æ
S»I ttTvaM'
Old Gleets and all Diseases of the Genlto-Uria- 
ary Organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to care you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any «
Hoars 9a.m. to 9 p.tn. : Sundays 8 to 9 p.
Reeve, 845 Jar vis-street, 4th house north

Winter Coming,
Furs altered and repaired at moderate 

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ordered 
work a specialty. J. Harris, manufacturing 
furrier, 71 King-street west, Toronto, first 
fiat over Bilton Bros.

Through Wagner Ventlbule SSluffet Sleep 
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West ehor« Boute.
The West shore through sleeping car leaves 

Uuion Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. dally except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar
riving iu Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

EXCELLENT LOCATION

WITH OH WITHOUT POWER.R-B. Flower* Embalmed

address,
m. Dr. 
of Ger-

Tbe World on the Island.
Tbe World can be obtained at Mrs. Dor- 

nan’s at Banian’s Point and at Mrs. Mar
shall’s at the Centre Island.

"Go to Sleep,” sure cure for Sleeplessness, 
nervousness and headache. “Contains no 
Narcotics," gives sweet refreshing steep in 
every case. This splendid sedative ia espe
cially efficacious m cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual, 
bottles 25o at all drug stores.

6246
Apply

28 FRONT-ST. WEST
rard-street. Toronto.World’s Fair statistics are equally gloomy 

is those mentioned above in banking end 
manufacturing circles. Up to and including 
Aug. 10 the cost of creating and maintaining 
)be World’s Fair was $23,101,821.16. This does 
sot include the floating indebtedness, which 
■mounts to several hundred thousands. The 
treasurer now has in hand cash to tbe amount 
lit $52T,254.7L The gate receipts amount to 
$8,380,839.81. From other sourew, mainly

246

WEAK MEM CUREDMother G«V«- Worm Exterminator has no 
equal fof destroying worms in children and 
adults. See Uiat you get the genuine when pur-DR. ORONHYATEKHA.in DR. PHILLIPSBead at on» for sealed dlreetloa, FREE of The 

Common Sen* Horn «Cure for ail weakness of 
A certain permanent cure for nervous

guaranteed. We furnish the beat of ref 
Address

a

A. H Wright,
Chemist and Druggist, 347 Parliament- 

street, Toronto, has received a supply ef tbe 
celebrated Membray’e Kidney and Liver 
Cure. Try a bottle and ask to a» testimon
y's. For pain in back It is a certain core. 2

Ute el Nee York City
Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both seres, uer. 
VOUS debility, and all disease, 
of the urinary organs cured hi 
a few deye. DR PHILLIPS, 

75 Bay at., Toronto.

Special attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal-

ffi ’SS’&Kt.tSK - - EwsESES”8
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry cures 

cholera, choler a morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery, 
auu all forms ot summer complaint, looseness of 
the bowels, etc. Price 45 cents.

4
I M. V. LUBON,

24 Macdonell-ave.. Toronto^ Ont.an-
M6
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HfcLP WANTED.
i r 1 OOD GENERAL SERVANT, IMMEDIATE- 
V-T ly, references Apply 87 Mritland street.

HAELTON'S BICYCLE BACK.
CnV?'*™?' 7 furloa»-El Reno 100, at 

107 each, Lizzie McDuff, 
TT®1'" F(,' Knepp 105 each, llauhansett 104,
cîïm“d9* Wl> *bl*e Wtag* Lwtwr W’

ÆM'îlsfflïÆ,
JflJBîS ÿjyis H«br»uckTk sundown,

. ®.,JI race, fell Iteeplecjiese course, half- 
orad hunter»; gentlemen rulers allowed raven 
pounde-The Sat, Vjoto'ITC., Southerner, 
Mars, Folly H7 each,*feerrlnalW.

PASSENGER TRÀFFIC.THE THOUSAND ISLANDS.but was unable to reach him. Dngwell, 
howeeer, finished second and beet a good 
field of scullers. Hedley'» time was 12.48 
and Dagwell’s 13.49H- E. A Thompson was 
third.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER traffic.**. IK-.l’rfe-jeJeieet.AiOsAeSN^MtFtrt^esneWsI a Take the Old-Reliable and Popular j "BARLOW CU MBER LAND^”""'
General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 7* 
Yongeatreek Toronto. Tours among tba Great 
Lakes, 1000 Mande- sad the Rapid», Montreal. 
Queoeo and the far-famed Saugenay, Gulf Porte 
and Atlantic Coeat for tea bathing, eta Ooek’e 
World Tours, World’s Fair. Ageeey for tne 
different Canadian sod New York Trans-Atlnntio 
and all Foreleg lines, together with Tboa Cook 
* Sen’s arrangements end Rich. A Ont Nay. Co. 
for Tourists’ trayeL
72 YONGB-STREET, TORONTO.

_ Agent also for Allan, Sts t© I « i\dra. t Trane Dominion, Beaver, Hamburg. | AMERICAN IvIBffIS
Netherlands Wilson and Fast Express Mall Steamers. New York.French^Line's. W I V&Ek^StSSVSL. ttE

ter. Unsurpassed first cabin and second cabin ac
commodation. Steerage at low rates. Shortest and 
most convenient route to London and Continent.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by American 
, Line from London. Southampton or Havre, or 

N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-sts. Bed Star Une from Antwerp. BARLOW CUM- 
------- —-------------------------------------------------------- -— BERLAND, Agent, 73 Tonge-street, Toronto.

CUNARD S.S. LINE CUNARDTORONTO RIDERS CAPTURE PIPE 
OUT OF RIO HT. . , &os#jwpiHlipSS

T08Ëra~^uTAÏ'^?‘TO:<ÎÏGHT:'l
U o’clock^ don't fail, Bonney.

a ROPER CLEVELAND SAYS ‘NO, WE 
WOULD NOT BUY THEM.”

Every Saturday from New 
York.

v
STAN BURY WAS BEATENi I

S.S. LINE.

BUROPB.
Wanderers Wla Three and Toronto Two— 

BarbstUe -Makes n Canadian Record 
for ill.

Even McLean, the Trainer froi 
11a, Did. the Trick.

Notwithstanding the fact that a despatch 
wai recelred on Saturday from Chicago 
stating that Stanbury defeated McLean in a 
1% mile and turn race on Friday Tb« Chi
cago Inter-Ocean on Saturday contained the 
following :

A small number of people witnessed the 
boat raoe at Pullman yesterday afternoon. 
The contestants were James Stanbury, 
champion of Sydney, Australia: Charles 
Stephenson of New Zealand end Alexander 
McLean, champion of the southern coast of 
Australia. The distance was IX miles and 
turn, for a stake of 81200.

Stanbury took the water first and con
tinued in the lead over the first halt of the 
courts. He lost at the turn and was passed 
by McLean, who kept the lead over the re- 
tarn course and won by half a length.

Stephenson finished about two lengths be
hind. The time was 19.83. Fred Plalsted 
was starter. W.H. Brady and William Rand 
acted as judges

AUstra-
Tlie United States Government After 

Other Game—Their Financial Peattlon 
Protection and Free Trade.

BEAVER S. 8. LINEPERSONAL.i Firing Quarter—Hamilton 
Cricketers Win end Lose Here-De- 
trelt’s Regatta Clesea

T 08T—A BLACK, WHITE AND TAN COLLIE 
-Li dog; answers to the name of Mack. Kinder 

be rewarded by leering him at LO.F. offices,
Every Wednesday at Day

light from Montreal.

For Special Rates Apply To

A special correspondent ot The Scranton 
Democrat writes: “We notice from the 
Canadian papers that the Dominion Gov
ernment has withdrawn most of the

Will
1

a mm1 2 45Class..Blaney ....simeoe......... a461-6

S.j»cl.^nith....... Wanderer,...6.39
«-Mile handicap..Blaney....... Brantford.. .2.84 8-6

Toronto cyclist, captured five of the eight 
events at the annual race meet of the Hamil
ton Bicycle Club at the track. East Hamil
ton, yesterday.
Hamilton got one each. The 
complete' success. About 2000 person* were 
present end thoroughly enjoyed the well- 
conducted raoee. The feature wax the lower
ing of the Canadian record for the quarter 
mile flying start First Nichols of Hamilton 
did a heat in 84 8-5. Then Harbottle, the 
Toronto, went the distance in .S4X, which Is 
now the Canadian record. ’ Nichole won the 
uekt heat This race was by the average 
■system. Young of the Wanderers captured 
a couple of racos in good style. He is a new 
light in the cycling world.
.The officers of the dsy were as follows: 
““•"v n. A. Hunter, Toronto; starter, 
Hal B. Donly, Simeoe; judges, W. B. Clark, 
ir-.„Sarnia James H. Sinclair. Toronto; 
**• & Griffith, Hamilton; timer, George H. 
Orr, Toronto (official for C. W. A.) ; oesietants, 
Dr. Doolittle. Toronto; J. P. Lang by, Toron
to; scorers, J. D. Lament, Chatham; A. E. 
p»rry. Hamilton; J. A. Laidlaw, Hamilton ; 
clerk of course, R. R. Simpson, Hamilton. 
Summaries:

r
k -46ARTICLES FOR SALE

ORDINARY TUBING. A. F. WEBSTER,Ws A. QSDPKSiDeception Beats Martyrdom.
Saratoga, Aug. 14.-First race, % mile— 

Loudon (1-1) 1, Highland 8-1) 2, Nu* (10-1) 
3. Time 1.27 1-2.

Second raoe, mites, selling-CaUed off, 
no field.

I’hird raoe, Kentucky Stakes, 51-2 furlong, 
—Mus Lily (7-1)1. EU*u (5-1) 2, Stratbflower 
(101)3. Tima LOS. '

Fourth raoe. United States Hotel Stakes, 
l>£milee—Deception (3-1) 1, Martyrdom (5-2) 
2, Prince George (2-1) 3. Time 1.55 1-4. Co
quette ran unplaced.

Fifth raoe, 8 12 furlong,, selling—San 
Joaquim (20-1) 1, Fred Tarai (8-1) 2, Leonards 
(10-1)3. Time L231-4.

Sixth raoe, 1 mtle-Ltzetta (4-6) 1, Melanie 
(5-1) 2, Promenade (15-1) A Time 1.011-2.

Thousand Islands from sale and they at
tribute this move to k fear lest the States 
might get control of them and nse them in 
case of war. A member of the Cabinet 
with whom we were speaking told, us 
this was all nbnsense, as he had it 
straight from Cleveland that he would not 
buy them under any circumstances. It 
is well known that Grover has moer 
serious and important matters on hand. ’’ 
The Democrat further remarking on the 
financial crisis, says: “The position of the 
United States at the present time needs 
careful attention. Between protection, 
free trade and the Sherman bill, Grover 
Cleveland is seriously troubled, but sees 
hope in Canada. His aim is to control the 
mercantile interests of the Dominion, and 

In fact he has fo

"PREMIER CYCLES,
A equal the best made. Helical greatly 
pas,,, alt other. Representatives also of 
celsiors and Raglans. George F. Bostwick, 84 
Front-street west, Toronto.
"VrOTlCE-A UhtClAL LINE OF TAN BOOTS 
-LY and Shoes; a bargain at Q. A. Wease’s, 
wholesale and retail jobber, 46 Yonge, corner 
Wellington.

a
sur-i Ex-

69 Yonge-street. «d

GREAT PUN Red Star Line — Belgian Royal and 
„ U.S, Mall Steamers.-victoria *AiuM£gagsSS$Si9

Boats leave Milloy’s Wharf at 2.15 and 4.69 I American7Line from*London/Itouthamptoo 
p.m. Return fare, adults 20c.. children 10c. For Havre. Ask for “Facts for Travelers.’* Babi 
cheap excursion rate see J. Neil at Wharf Office. I Oumbkolawiv a «rent n Ynnm>.n Ttmata «

A
846AT

Brantford. Simeoe and
races were a

5ARTICLES WANTED.................................................... .
TF YOU HAVE LUMBER FOR SALE WE 
X will pay cash for it. As we handle more 
lumber than aü the other Toronto firms put to
gether we are enabled to sell cheaper 
other. Our expenses are $10 per month only 
for office rent at No. 1 Toronto-street. These are 
sound reasons for our cheap selling. Bryce A 

1 Toron to-street, Toronto. Tel. 1246 246

$3*°° BEAVER line of steamers$3.00
Alexandria Bay, Thousand Is-1 Montreal and Liverpool Summer Sailings, 
lands, Kingston, Bay of Quinte, j FYom Lfunpool. Steamghlps. Prom Montreal. 
Murray Canal, Presqulle Bay. Set., Aug. s..Lake Winnipeg..Wed., Aug. 2a

_ “ “ 12.. Lake Superior.. •• •• 3d
Monday and Tuesday, the 21st and 22nd Aug., by *» « 19.. Lake Nepigon .. *• Sept. 6

« CARMONA. I “ 41 22..Lake Ontario... “ “ It
—..... , , — , I^T«G«ldM’*wharf Mondsy, the 81st..t8 A ,

The Whirlpool Route sszx
of which there la no superior’In America. Steenv Bates of Passage, Montreal to Liverpool.

Mîb,!0^6 Finest %'I SSs’SSSSSSi S'1™-™ “d f round W» *90.
trip on fresh wider. An excellent string band *1<X> *nd *110, according to accommodation, 
wifi accompany the excnrslen. Only a limited Second cabin, *30; return do., *65; steel* 
number of tickets will be sold. Fare *8 round age, *24.
trip Bertha and meals extra. Single berth. Passages end berth* can be secured on ap.

£& SSSÏtfî e,0nnT^n6^0n‘r^ KMURRAY100*1
GEDDES, 69 Yonge-etreet, Uty. «145 4 C^M^iiare,

Ho! For Olcott, N.Y.1 246 Montr,nl'
Wednesday, Aug. 16, Pioneers’ Day

than any

Atlantic, Pacific, Southern and Foreign Lines. 
Best available accommodation secured. Lowest 
rates to New York, Philadelphia, Cleveland, 
Buffalo. Apply
CHARLES B* BURNS*

77 YONGE-STREET.

Britannia a Winning Taoht, 
London, Aug. 14.—The regatta of the 

Kingston Beats Lo.nt.ka Royal Albert Yacht Club of Southsèa of
Monmouth Pam Ann 1*—First race "bloh the Duke of Edinburgh le commodore 

5.8rnn._w k Taf: O r n , <? took place to-day. The Albert Cup wee the
o-f ™ Add 0 2’ Lekeview s- prize for yachts above 40 ratieg. The Nava-
Tlme 1.00. hoe, Britannia, Satinita and Cellune were

second race, 6 furlongs—Kingston 1, Loan- 'the boats In this class that started. The Brit- 
ui» 2. Gascon 8. Time 1.12%. _ annis finished first, Satinita second. The Cal-
, 1 “ltd race. 5-8 mile—Longdate 1, Black- luna ran ashore and lost all chance of wtu- 
be*k 2, \ emisburg 8. Time l lXtj-,. ning. The Navaboe gave up some time be-

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—St. Leonards 1, tore the race was finished.
Lady Viola 2, Roche 8, Tima 1.27.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Stonanell 1, Queen- 
Uka 2. Kazan 8. Time 1.00.
*S2r*iiStr^rftb 1( Lone Beich 2-

HAMILTON TROUNCED,

Toronto Cricketer* Victorious by an Inn
ing* end 32 Bun*.

Toronto and Hamilton played cricket on 
the lawn yesterday. Toronto won by an 
innings and 32 runs, being the worst defeat 
Hamilton has received in many a day. To
ronto went to bat shortly after 11,and before 
stumps were drawn after luncheon bad 148 
to their credit. Terry made 19 and Saun
ders 34 without a chance. Jones gave an easy 
chance early in his innings and then put to
gether the top score. Hamilton could only hit 
up 50, Marshall and Dean barely getting 
into doubles. A foilow-on was necessary, and 
the early wickets fell fast. D. Martin,
Ferrie and Patterson mad# a rally near the 
close. Wadsworth carried off the bowling 
honors, getting G for 20 in the first and 4 for 
18 in the second. McMaster took 4 for 10 in 
the first after Laing bad beeri tried without 

President Uartshoré of Hamilton in 
company with President Cosby of Toronto 
was an interested spectator. Score:

TORONTO.
Terry, c Patterson, b Fleet............. .
Sauuders, c Marshall, b Patterson............
Lain*, b Ferrie............ j......................
Jones, W., b Fleet...........................................
Wadsworth,-c K. Martin, b Ferrie............
Fleury, c Marshall, b Fleet..........................
Hoakin, b Ferrie...........
Jones. H., b Ferrie 
Auderson, b Ferric..
Coeby, N , not out...,,............. .............
McMaster, b Ferrie.,.............. ...«••••

Extras...........

Total.........

Co.,

MONUMENTS.
436• •s*h*e. >’«,».«» «.*••••

ZI RAN1TE MOFUMENTO—LARGE VARIETY 
6ibeam°Perilmen°rand Wipchesrerl***'

so up the country, 
long time had biz eye on s Urge mercantile 
concern in Toronto; has twen reading their 
advertisements end is determined to buy 
it out. His own words are: ‘We must get 
control of that shoe house, guinane bro
thers, two fourteen yonge-etreet, end with 
a few more ench concerns, we can directly 
command the trade of Canada.’

r a
Tel. 9400. Second Door above King.

!

:MARRIAGE LICENSES.4% J# • .. s, ... %• S.s »• .•«■•ws ...... S.S ««as,.
i A EOROB EAKIH, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
VJT Licensee. Cour» Honte, AdoUlds-street 
eut. Reeldanoe, la Csrlton-straet.

R MARA. ISSUER OF MAKRUGE 
Licenses, 8 Teronto-street. E ran Inga 189 

J arvis-etreet.

NIAGARA FALLS PARK
And River Railway.The Port Sandfleld Regatta.

A large number of people assembled at 
Port Sand field for the eighth annual regatta. 
The managing committee were Messrs. F. J. 
Phillips, Robert Hodge, Bitgar, A. W. Bai
lee ty ne, Walter Reed. Owen A. Smily, 
George Cervuthers and Edward Cox. The 
regatta itself passed off in a thoroughly satis
factory manner, only one event failing to 
come off. Is the evening an excellent con
cert took place in the ballroom, the follow
ing guests of the hotel taking part: Miss 
Bessie Clark, Miss Nellie Gordon, the Misses 
Morrison,
Sandflelfl 
ford. Me 
Walter R

H.
The Best Equipped Electric 

, Line In America.Os* Mile Novice, first heat-F. 9. Gordon,

Half Mile, flying start—W. Hyslop, Toronto, 
g .L- B. Robertson, Athenæums, ï; E. J. P. 
Smith, Wanderers. 8. Time 1.10.

Mile Dash, three heats:
W. Nichols. Hamilton..........
C. O. Harbottle, Toronto.....................
G. D. Robertson, Athenæum...................

< Time—.84 8-5, .34 l-.-l
One Mile. 2.45 clue, first heat-R. O'Blaney, 

Simeoe. l; C. S. Schultz, Essex. 2- C. 
MeQuUlao, Wanderers, 8. Time 2.51 'g-5. 
Second heat-J. Milne, Toronto., lr 8. Y. 
Bala win, Athenæums, 2; 8. H. Gibbons,
Royal Canadians, 8. Time S.43U. Final 
HO. Blaney 1, J. Mlln 2, S. H. Gibbons 8.

°-'v Mill. Opxk-W. Hyalon 1, L. D. Robert
son 2, William Carman 3. Time 2.42 8-5

Halt Milk Handicap, first heat—J. Harbottle 
(20yds.) 1, Gordon iT5 yds) 2, Blaney (70 yds.)! 
Second heat-J. Milo (70 yds) 1, R. MiUer, Hamil
ton. (ICO yds) 2, F. W, Young (65 yds) 1 Final 
beat-1 onng 1, Blaney 2, Mlln a Time 1.06.

, Harbottle finished second, fouled Miller and was 
ruled out.

Two Mil*, 5.30 Class—E. J. P. Smith, Wander
ers. 1; C. McQuillan, Wanderers, 2; S. 
bons, R.C.B.C.. 8. Time 5.89.

Ghe Mile Handicap—Blaney; Brantford, (150 
<© yd*)T; A. Man ville, London (125 yds), 8; T. Proc

tor, R.C.B.G (175 yds;, 3. Time 2.24 3-6.

BUSINESS CARDS.
IX/T A RQUIS RICH, TaIlOR AND CUTTER^ 
ill making up of gents’ own materials a 
specialty. 10 Yonge-street Arcade. 
nprFEWRITIBfi BÔUÔHT, SOLD OB EX- 
X changed, machines rented. George Ben- 

gough, 45 Adelalde-street east. Telephone 1907- 
/'VAKVILLE DAIRY—47* YONGE-8TREET- 
VJ guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied, 
retail enly. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Running along the bank of the river, and af
fording travelers better views of the interesting 
points In this historic section than ever before 
and at FAR LESS COST.

Cars stop at Brock’s Monument, the Whirlpool, 
Whirlpool Rapids, Suspension Bridge, the Falls, 
Bufferin'» Islands and Chippewa.

Close connections made at Queenston with 
steamers to and from Toronto; at Niagara Falls 
with the leading American railway systems, and 
at Chippewa with the Michigan Central road.

THE WHIRLPOOL ROUTE is bow the most 
popular one for excursion parties, special rates 
for which will be furnished on application to 

W. A. GRANT. Manager,
Niagara Falls, Ont 

Or to THOMAS GALBRAITH, Agent,
18 Ring-street west, Toronto.

Tickets for sale at all the Principal Ticket Of
fices and on the wharf.

/
M&

New York, Boston, Philadelphiai
214 Yonge-street. And all points East and South, 

as. CARMONA, VIAThe splendid new steamer A. J. TYMON leaves 
Milloy’s Wharf 7.80 a.m.; returning leaves Olcott 
6 p.m. Fare only 60c. Tickets for sale on board 
or at McIntyre’s Excursion Agency, 87 York- 
atreot. Oakville Saturday. Aug. 19, 2 p.m.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO. I *2="*• *3 76
Saturday night round trips *2, returning Mon

day 6.SO a.m.
, Tickets and freight rates at W. A. Geddas’, «

Four Trips Each Way Daily. 1 Yongftroet, or at office on dock or boat.

mmROCHESTER ROUTE.12 1 TO-DAY-MONDAY
Forced. Sale

..........2 12 , the Port 
essrai Blck-

Mr. Owen A. Smily.
Quart.;,consisting of M 
y, Fletcher and Moore, end Mr.

Daily, from Gwldee’ Wharf, t p.m,, Saturdays 
at 11 p.m. to Charlotte N.Y. (Sondhys exospud.)... 8 ret.

MEDICAL.
1—i — —1—Ilf—-T   -- -----— ...............
4» ThOWN TOWN OFFICES”

Yonge.
TXH. BRPLER HAS REMOVED TO THE 
1 J corner of John and Adelaide-streets.

t9
OF DBS.

1PRICES CUT IN HALF. MACASSA and MODJESKABASEBALL AT HAMILTON. C
V Athletics Detent Victors in Both Games 

at Dundurn Park.
Hamilton, Aug. 14.—There was cham 

pionsbip baseball galore here to-day. The 
Athletics and Victors played Central League 
games at Dundurn morning and afternoon.

The Athletics won both games, which puts 
them right on the heels of the Dukes in the 
race for the pennant.

The scores were: Morning, 11 to 1; after 
noon, 8 to 6.

These gomes make the Central League 
standing as follows;

Teams.
Dukes.................................
Athletics......................
Park Nine 
Victors

Ladies’ Department:
White Kid Shorn,in,top strap,Louis XV.

heels.............................................
Canvas Walking Show.......................
Kid Walking Shoes, hand sewed...
French Dock, high heels, kid tip and 

facing?»........ ...... .............
Dongola Oxfords, patent tip and facing,

band sewed..............................
- Tan Morocco Oxfords, tip and facing.. 

French Kid Oxfords, cloth or patent
quarters, patent tip and facing.........

Kid Buttoned Boots, «ilk worked holes.. 60

Time

WHITE STAR LINELeave Toronto....7.80, «11 am. and 2, *:.15 p.m. 
Leave Hsmilton..*7.4S, 10.46 am.; 2.15, *680 p.m. 

•Call at Oakville (weather permitting).

J B. GRIFFITH, Manager, Hamilton.
F. ARMSTRONG, Agent,

. Geddes’ Wharf, Toronto.

05
TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

STEAMER CUBA.
. ■ 65 ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

Between New York and Liverpool via Qussas- 
towa every Wednesday.

A» the steamers of this line carry only a 
strictly limited number In the FIRST and HEO-

Ceorge-Street to Ward’s and
island Park. I application for berths la necessary.

Rates, plans, sta, from all agents of

T.W. JONES

VETERINARY.^•MV»»tMfeS.»S.»..»..».*W*»^'».-S.'%S»4SS*.»’«Sa.»at»*».’».*l»M»4-»**»»*
/ ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
Vf Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal
assistants In attbndaaee day or night.__________
T7> A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY BURGEON. 
JO . M Richmond-street west; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs.

50v ■ 1
■v

..*1 18
J. malcolmson. master.

Leaves Hamilton at 11.30 am.. Toronto (Mll- 
loy’s Dock) 6.80 p.m., EVERY 

Fare: Hamilton to Montreal, *8, return *18; 
Toronto to Montreal *7.60, return *14: Including 
meals and berth. BERTHS ALLOTTED ON PUR
CHASE OF TICKETS. Get a folder from W. A.

B. Cumberland, 72 
Burns, Ticket and

effect. 80
65 TUESDAY. an eatrlyH- G?;

1 00 the line, or
Commencing on Saturday, July *2. the steamer •

McEdwards will run from the foot of George-
A 8 °*”* ^ Toreara

o'clock. Leave Wards 1.16. 2.16, 8.15, 4.15, 5.18, ~ ” Z ; ~—--- ---------------

Intercolonial Railway.
leave Qeorge-street 7.80, 8, 8.80. 2.10, 9.60, lft80 -
o’clock. Leave Ward's 7.«5, 8.18, 8.46,9.15,10.06, 11803. Summer Arrangement. 1803 
ll'o’elock. TORONTO FERRY OO. _______

PateotJaTZ’

Sewed Laced Boota (warranted)............. .. 80 colored; bowling alley bells, pine foot chalks,
Sewed Lace Boots...........................   70 marking boards swing cushions, etc., eU. ; estb
ti&£°£snConere"............... ...... % »w,^^firSa^:.pKco..™
L^mg & ” -S Ï5' Dongola' i.c. ^,2 « Table Xmmf^turera 88 King-.,real weak lor

O. T. Slater & Sons’ $4 Dongola lace \ re
boots.................  ....................... »................ 9

Misses' Departments
Tan Morocco Oxfords, tip and facing, 

hand sowed#• • • ###**•
French Duck Oxfords, kid tip and fac

ing, hand sewed........... .......................... 75
Red Morocco Oxfords, hand sewed........ ..
Kid Buttoned Boots, worked holes.........
Patent Leather Ankle Strap Shoes,band 

sewed...........

Infants’ Department:
Morocco Boots, patent vamps .. 1...........
Patent Ankle Strap Slinper, hand sewed 
Patent leather Boots, hand sewed..........

ueaaes, ou Yonge-street, 
Yonge-street, or Cbæ. E.
Freight Agent, 77 Yonge. TeL 8400.

Won. Lost. To Play. 
...10 4 4NEW BICYCLE RECORDS. 246. 0 .. 9 5 49 5 7 6

Toronto To Montreal.Vwo English Riders Do- Some Fast Work
et the Herne Hill Track. __ v t

</ The English riders are trying their best to 
outdo our cracks in the way of breaking 
bicycle records. The Herne Hill track seems 
to bo the scene of all new English records. 
Recently the hour-tandem-safety record was 
reduced by the Illsley brothers, when they 
made the third effort to wipe ont Wass and 
New land’s record of 23 miles 1725 yards, ac
complished some months back. They came 
off victorious, covering in the hour 24 miles 
1360 yards. A. Linton of Aberdare also 
started with them to beat Osborne’s hour- 
safety record of t.2£ miles 1717-yards, but 
relinquished after going *3 miles. From 
the sixth mile all times were records. They

Append-

l a..................4 12 a.......... 9jsiisitisiiMsai
0

Guelph Downs Hrantford.
Guelph, Aug. 14.—The baseball match 

here between Brantford and the Maple Leafs 
resulted in favor of the Leafs. Score:

R. H. B.
Guelph.............................0 0 0 0 1 2 8 4 0-15 19 6
Brantford....................... 1 0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 1— 2 6 3

Batteries: Bradford-Poweri; Davidson-Baker.

9
0 STEAMER OCEAN IlfFEHHTIEET «IMF ill QUEEI'5 «MF I ^

TO THE ISLAND. 1 -i—v
|

,148 Leaves Hamilton at 10 a.m. and 
/ Toronto at 4 p.m.

sj
Lesiv, Toronto hr Orand Trunk

^uTotVff^^ti'Ld1 « I *-*• w............. ........ ...................
MBBTIHGS.HAMILTON.

2.06 *1.80
8.80 21.10 8.80XT,M.^mTkîu7»^nteî I

fcrJHyMM s Point snd Island Park, weather per- M.yys

MJ* 8' Les»7' Montiwsl ' by ' cüidüi
ïreraASAVA?3SÎmmfi”iLM. l£!?$£z'TIroBwln,teor-

4.80, 5.10. 6.60, 7.10, 7.60. 8.86, 9.1ft 9.80. 10.80 pm. rZZ™ Mowwïb»’HraidtoW

CÎ^Sw^2i2âlgrtB^^tf«<aue«’. riSSfe®» ................. *5»
Wharf end Dufferin Wharf leaves Island Park at VSÎÎ., Riv«DnL^m................... ism i-
10.80p.m. and Hanlen's Point at 10.15 p.m. da ................... iak îsS

Adulte ISo., children 8c„ round trip. So RlmmV.xl ........................ 1* TS m m
the TORONTO FERRY COMPANY. LTD. | da Sta navleV.'.ï.ï.ï.'.ï.'::: iftso Sal

17.11 20.57

2nd Innings. 
b McMaster ...

lsf- Innings.
Marshall, b Wads

worth ............... .........
Martin,K.,o8auoders,. ^ ... JR#
Fleet^b<WsdAwôrth.'. 7 "h

Ud^'b FÜoMasrer“ 0 c Coaby, b McMaster. 0
Dean, not out........;.10 oLaing,h Wadsworth 0
McCarthy, c and b 

McMaster
Martin, D., b McMas

ter...............P........... 0 c and b Laing................H
Ferrie, b Wadsworth 0 c McMaster, b Laing. 11 
Patterson, b Wads

worth......................
Hamilton, b Wads

worth • .ssesase.es.»
Ricketts, std Saun

ders, b McMaster.. 0 absent ...
Extras.

EVERY SATURDAYOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
the shareholders of 

BBMMBMBMWBBiwiH he held at noon 
, at the office of the 

6, for the purpose of surrendering 
1 dissolving the bank, under au- 

51 victoria, chap. 49. To 
order of the directors.

XfOTICE IS HEREBY 
general meeting of 

tne Federal Bank of Canada
.14 $Calling at Kingston, Brockvllle, 

Prescott and Cornwall.
Fare to Montreal 
Return...................

60
mon Tuesday, Sept. 12, 1893, 

bank In Toronto, for the pu 
the charter and 
thority of the statute, 
ronto, July 25, 1893. By order 
G. W. Yarker, General Manager.

Cobourg Defeats Lindsay. 
Cobourg, Aug. 14.—Lindsay was beaten 

here to-day in the last game between these 
nines of the Midland series, giving two 
matches to each. Score: r
Cobourg. .... - 7.-7.. ..-r.7.-..V.8 761 7808 7-19
Lindsay....,.................................... ...0 00000000—0

Batteries—Mulhall ; Snyder-Prentice.

3 28.16 7,46 I ^o
..........S 7 50
.......... 14 00b0

20.46CJ laclndlag Meals and Berth.
For particulars for passage apply to

W. A. GEDDES,
60 Yonge-street, Toronto.

.........8 e and h Wadsworth.. 4 rART. 846
T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. 
t! • Bodouxad. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, eto. 
Studio: 81 King-street east.

also covered 25 miles in lb. 31 3-5s. 
ed is a summary :
Miles. A/in. Sec. Miles.

v

ALLAN LINE *>• ............
da Sta Flsvle. 
do. Littie Metis 
do. C&mpbeliton. 
da Dalhouste...
do. Bathurst............
do. Newcastle..................

Sporting Miscellany.
The midsummer meeting of the Oakley 

Jockey Club closed at Cincinnati on Satur
day.

Charley Mitchell will leave England for 
New York Sept. 7, accompanied by Jack 
MoAuliffe. They will go into training near 
Chicago, the former for bis fight with Cor
bett, the latter for his fight with Carroll.

Most of the local scullers and oarsmen who 
participated in the regattas at Detroit re
turned to Toronto yesterday. The Argonaut 
four, consisting of the Muntz brothers and 
Thompson brothers, go to Chicago.

The Elms lacrosse team would like to 
arrange a practice match with a junior team 
in the city or at Island Park for Saturday, 
Aug. 19. A city team preferred. Address 
107 Spadlna-avenue. *

.. * The R.Ç.Y.Q. Lawn Bowling Club will 

..16 have its annual dinner this evening. In the 
afternoon a game of bowls will be played. 
President v Vice-President, being a return 

2 match.
Cart Welch, whose drunken habits cost 

0 him the loss of a $3000 a year salary for 
playing ball six months, is now working in a 

• pottery, 10 hours a day, at $1.25 a day at 
2 East Liverpool, O., and he has to keep sober 

during the day at that. What fools such ball 
players are! Liquor is the curse of half of 
them.—Sporting Life.

The baseball games yesterday resulted: 
« Cincinnati 5, Cleveland 12; Chicago 5, Louis

ville 6; Brooklyn 2, New York 6; Philadel- 
0 pbia 8, Boston 5; Washington 3, Baltimore 
l 11 ; St. Louis 5, Pittsburg 6; Providence 7, 
7 Wllkesbarre 4; Albany 10, Buffalo 7: Troy 8, 
0 Erie 3; Springfield 11, Binghamton 9.

W. O’B. Macdonough did not pay too 
much for Ormonde when he invested $
000, for he bought a tested stallion still in the 
prime of life. Ben d’Or, the site of Ormonde, 
whose get first appeared in 1885, has to his 
credit over $605,000 won by his produce up 
to Jan. 1. Ormonde’s son, Orme, won as a 
2-year-old $40,870; at 3, $18,090, and in 
three races this year to date $56,54.\ In a 11 
Orme £hss won $115,.505. The sire of such 
colts is worth any price.—N.Y. World.

The return lacrosse match between Delor- 
aine and Plum Creek was played at Souris, 
Man., last week and resulted in a victory for 
Souris, giving that club the championship of 
South western Manitoba. Some very good 
play was made by both teams, but Souris 
proved to be too strong for their opponents 
and seemed to have it nearly all their own 
way. Souris scored the first j&oal, *A. C. 
Ferguson putting the rubber through. This 
put the Deloraines on their mettle and they 
went in to win, and after some pretty pass
ing by their home men they succeeded in 
scoring. It was then Plum Creek’s turn to 
score, which they did in a very short time, 
taking three goals in succession. This con
cluded the match; result four to one in favor 
of Souris. They now have to play Manitou 
for the championship of Southern Manitoba.

0 c Saunders,b Hoskin.. 19 

. 1 not out..
Min. Sec

■■ m. 2 881 1-5 13.................... 81
• 14.’.

44-5 15...

8 2-5 STENOGRAPHERS.
XfKLSOK R. BUTCHER A 00., CANADA 
_L> LU. Bulldlnr, Toronto. Reporting, oooy 
log. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines. All kinds to rent.

Niagara Falls Line SteamersRoyal Mall Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Movilla

REDUCTION IN CABIN RATES.
Quebec 
9 am. 

Not Calling. 
Aug. It. 

“ 20.

*£8‘V •*•«••......
*............
...

..........4
4*.’/.Is......... 9 25
5..................... 11 47

43 IIÛ
s 8 4-5 18......................43 28 2-5

80 1-5 19...................... 45 54 2-5
531-5 20..................... 48 21 2-5
18 8*5 21......................60 49 3-5
47 1-5 22......................63 17
14 2-5 23......................55 43
41 *-5 24.

... 7 0 1.37Guinane Bros.’Extras16.
17.

44 2.60GARDEN CITY, 
EMPRESS OF INDIA, E5.00 m•••a.......•«.....Total..6... ..66Total......... 14 From Montreal From 

at daylight.
do. 8t John 
do. Halifax.

LAKESIDE,
8.80..16 11.10à;: .id Hamilton Victorias Win.

The Victoria Cricket Club came down 
from Hamilton yesterday to play Norway 
and defeat#! them by 6 wickets. Coles and 
Burrow bowled exceedingly well for the 
Victories, while A. C. Bell and G. W. Black 
carried off the batting honora Score:

NORWAY.

♦LAURENTIAN,
♦NUMIDIAN,
SARDINIAN 
•MONGOLIAN, ** 26. Net Calling.
PARISIAN, Sept 2, Sept. 3.
•LAURENTIAN, Sept. 9, Not calling.

Ratee of Passage—By Parisian, $80. $60. $7C: 
by Sardinian, $60, $55, $60; by other steamers. 
$46 and $50. Second cabin $30, extra accommo
dation $86, steerage $24.

•Carry cabin passengers only.

~ ACCIDENTS.
"A*'CCIDEhT CLAIMS ADJUSTED—COMPEN- 
J:V satlon obtained for 
through defects In elevators, 
vehicles, sidewalks, scaffolding, gangways and 
machinery. Lawyers retained. Evidence In 
actions collected. Models and photographs pre
pared. Promptness and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Injured persons or their friends will And it to 
their great advantage to communicate with me. 
Twenty years’ experience. J. B. Carl lie. Casualty 
Underwriter; office, room 13 Janes Buildings, 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 547.

.21 and other ears of
press train leasing Monterai it 7.45 o’clock ran 

Daily from Miller's Wharf at 7.60 to. nod through to Hnlire*.ri<SouKehsnga The

G T I «feÊÏKSF rUd Ü‘ro“«h “ ^
bù^Îlo NlÈwlYORKG«iA.uFA^; -IWôWMRjre
BUFFALO. NEW YORK, and all points out change. This train runs through 
East and South; also at 7 p.m. for 8t heusteon Tuesdays and Fridays.
reSZSL’tifG.T.R.^ principal ticket hJ^l 

office* end on wbnrf. For excursion rati* and het-nnn Montreal nod Halifax, sta Leris, sri 
general information, apply at Head Office lighted by electricity.
on Milloy’s Wharf or Telephone 280. dll trains are ram by .raters standard tlm#.
miarfiaemmnnnfl For tickets and all lafermatioa in regard to

pasarager tares, rate, of freight Kala arrange
ment* etc., apply to

9. MONSTER SHOE HOUSE
214 YONGE-STREET.

10. ;;;g 

12...................28
•• 19,11. . injuries occurring 

railways and other................... 58 8 4-5

BUFFALO'S TROTTING CARNIVAL.
to Dal-

^ - PASSENGBB TBAOTTC.

LONG BRANCH 
STR. LAKESIDE

From Milloy’s Wharf, dally, at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
Returns 6p.m. Saturdays. 8 p.m.

Low Excursion Rates at office, 
84 Church-street.

W. K. CORNELL. Mgr.

Borne Interesting Statistics About the 1 wo 
Weeks' Circuit Meeting.

Nearly all the trotters which took part in 
the Grand Circuit meeting at Buffalo have 
moved on to Rochester for this week’s races 
there. A complete review of the meeting 
shows that Village Farm heads the list of 
winners, with Duble’s stable a close second 
and “Bob” Stewart of Kansas City third. A
list of the large money winners follows:
Village Farm, East Aurora................. $11.475
Budd Doble, Terre Haute......................... 11,450
Bob Stewart. Kansas City...............«... 6.500
Scott McCoy. Boston............................. 4,700
Gil Curry, Nashville. Tenn................  4.075
M. Salisbury, Pleasanton, Cal............. 4,650
Orrin A. Hickolr, San Francisco.........  4,500
M. E. McHenry, Freeport, 111............... 4,300
Ban Mateo Farm, San Mateo, Cal..,. 3,600
John E. Turner, Ambler Park, Pa.. 8,250

2,600 
2.000 
2,000 
1,800 

.. 1,700
.. 1,500

1st Innings. 2nd Innings.
A. C. Over, b Cole#... 7 b Burrow...........
S.-H. Over, b Coles...0 b Burrow...........
Asson. b Cotes............. 1 b Burrow........... .
A. H. Harris, b Coles. 0 b Black. 
Hargraves, c Biggar,

b Beil............................11 b Burrow...........
Odefleld. runout........0 c Bpll, b Coles.
Adams, b Bell...............14 not out............
H. Harris, bColes.... 0 b Burrows........
W. Harris, b Coles... 1 b Coles.............
Maddocks, bC’olcs.... 3 b Burns.............
Cook, not out......... 4 run out.............

Extras...,.............. 8 Extras............

STATE LINE SERVICE.... e Il
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry
From New York.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA..........................Aug. 17
STATE OF NEBRASKA,...............................  “ 81

Cabin passage. Single. $40 and upward, return, 
$80 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Second Cabin $80, Steerage at lowest through 
rates.

For tickets and Information apply to 
H. BOURLIEU,

Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
State Lina 1 King-street west, Toronto

.... 7 I25c. Fare. Niagara River LineFINANCIAL.. 8
X. WEATHKBSTOlt,

Western Freight and Pssranger Kent,

Railway Office, Mention. N.R. June, 189».

T CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON ŸACANT 
_L land, U wall situs ted, at low Interest, or on 

improved property St 6 snd 6)4 per 
& Thompson, 9)4 Adelalde-street

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS1 
2A- to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
Bolioltors, eta, 75 King-street east. Toronto, ed

Loiir on ' iioinftAdiS
ts, life policies and other securi- 
McGee, Financial Agent and

’.10

Chicora,Cibola,Chippewa
6 TRIPS DAILY

(Except Sunday.)
Commencing Wednesday, July 26, 
Boau will leave Geddes1 Wharf at 7a.m., 9 
a.m., 11 a.m.. 2 p.m., 3.30 p.m, 4.45 p.m., tot 
Niagara, Queenston and Lewiston. Con
nection with New York .Central and Michi
gan Central Ràilwayi and with Niagaia 
Falls Park and River Electric Road for 
Falls, Buffalo, New York, etc.

well-rented 
cent. Wm.

l'.‘.18

V
Total......... .IBS Total.... «............. 60A V Gen.

J^JONEY TO

ties. James C.
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-street.

RIVATB FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
small tarns at lowest current rates. Apply 

lareo, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Barris
ters, 88. 80 Toronto-street. Toronta

96VICTORIAS. By Palace Steamer
1st Innings. 2nd Innings.

Bell, run out.................87 b Odefleld.................
Meaklne, c Odefleld, b 

Asson.
Hobson.
Coles, b Asson.........
Burrow, b Odefleld... 5 to bat......
Black,b Odefleld........... 17 not out.........
Hews, b Over......... . 8 to bat................................0
Miller, not out.............. 5 o Odefleld, b Asson... 1
Fields, stp.. b Over... 1 to bat.............................. 0
Biggar, c Odefleld. b

Asson.................... .
Wyndham.c J.Harris,

b Asson...................... ...
Extras .................... ‘.12

Totaliiii.i...... 92

East Toronto Beaten by 10 Wickets. 
PlCTON, Aug. 14.—East Toronto played 

the first match of their tour here to-day and 
were beaten by an inning and one run. 
The visitors made 58 and Piéton followed 
with 82. East Toronto then eobred 29. Pic- 
ton made the necessary 6 without losing a 
wicket and thus won by 10 wickets.

EMPRESS OF INDIA ed
W. J. Andrews. Buffalo........................
Crit Davis, Harrisburg, Ky...................
1). B. Anderson. Franklin, Ohio..........

E.............. 4 to bat..i............
b Odefleld... 4 c Harris, b Asson..

... 3 b Asson....................
I

SOLID VESTIBIilED HHK3SATURDAY, AUG. 19th,K. Curtis, Ureendale. Ky....................
V. L. Shuler, Minneapolis....................
W. E. Bowman, Fullerton, Neb.........

.‘.‘.‘.ill JOHN FOY, Manager.INVESTMENT—A RARE OPPORTUNITY IS 
X offered to parties desiring to invest a few 
thousand dollars, to acquire the right to manu
facture the best paying article ever introduced 
Into the Dominion. Address Box 189, The 
World. ____________________________________

At 11.30 p.m., from Milloy’s wharf. 
Round trip only $2. 245 NOETH SHORE NAYIGATIONCO’s150,- ON AND AFTER JULY 31

1S08.
Leave Torant*. North Side Unira DtpsL

A.M. 
DAILY 
P.M.
Dally, •«. Sunday
P.M.
DeHy. ex. Sunday 

From Toronto and AU Stations West

Village Farm also beads the list of races 
won. 1 Out of 10 starts the Hamlin horses 
won six races and were unplaced six times. 
Doble stands second with four races won. 
Of the 26 races during the two weeks, 18 
were won by favorites and eight by “field” 
horses.

A compilation of the heats trotted and 
paced shows that the grand average for the 
nine days was 2.14 23-50, and that for 101 

Of the number 67 beats were mode

SPECIAL EXCURSION TO 
n St Catharines ffnA 

and Return JUU

m
0 to hat.............................0 NEW PALACE STEAMER

CITY OF COLUNGWOOD A I*0 to bat.........
Extras...

Total for 6 wkts. .24

7.7 ? CHICAGO 
FLYER 
DAISY 
EXPRESSWednesday, Aug. 16, at 2 p.m., I Columbian

■eggs* ■' EXPRESS

7.20LEGAL CARDS.
"Y'uüïïr’ï""BAIBn,'"'¥ARRfflTKBK'''rrcT. 
JA Canada Life Buildings (let floor;. 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T.
Allan, J. Baird.___________^ ___________
*À D. PERRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
XlL« etc.—Society and private funds for in
vestment Lowest rate#. Star life Office, 61, 
52, 63 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1656.
TTANSFOiD A UCNNÜX, BAHHlSTfcKS, 
XX Solicitors. Money to loan at 6>4 per cent, 
10 Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west, Toronto. 
TTTOLMAN, ELLIOTT St FATTULLO. BAB- XX risters, Solicitors, Notaries, Commission
ers for Quebec, 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles 
J. Holman, Charles Elliott, J. B. Pattulla

The Ladies’ Helper-French Rills I
Lighted throughout with Electricity.

WU1 sail for the Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 
every SATURDAY, calling at Mackinac Island 
each way. Leaving Coll tag wood (EVERY 
SATURDAY) ai|1.40 pum., on arrival of G.T.R. 
special 
10.35 a.m.; 
arrival of

Per SteamerFor all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bf mall on receipt of $3 per box Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
I 60S Yonge Street, Torgeta

2.50GARDEN CITY I
N J. E. HflZELTOH 7.20heats.

by trotters and they averaged 2.15 77-100. 
During the entire meeting only six heats 
were slower than 2.20, while 33 were under 
2.15, 7 under 2.10 and one heat in 2.08^. S 

The total number of heats paced was 34, 
and they averaged 2.11 22-25. Every heat 
was under 2.30, the slowest being 2.17 1-2. 
Twenty were under 2.15, 16 under 2.12 and 7 
under 2.10.

Twenty-two horses lowered their records, 
nine entered 2.12 the list and three entered 
the 2.10 list.

The following is a list of records lowered :

stvamboAt exp
leave Owen Sound same day after 
C.P.R. steamship express, which 

leaves Toronto at 10.40 a.m. Returning leaves 
Chicago every TUESDAY at 3 n.m.
Return fare from Colling wood or Owen COO 

Sound, including meals and berths.
Same from Toronta Hamilton, London,

leaving Toronto at I
From Milloy’s Wharf, going 
through the lovely scenery of 
the Welland Canal and giving I On AUGUST 18 and 19, 1893, 
two hours In St. Catharines.1 *
Returning steamer leaves Lock 
2 at 7 p.m.

y-

'•Slav.s of a City.”
On opening for the season Jacobs Sc Spar

row’s Opera House last night was crammed 
from pit to gallery with a large and fashion
able audience. Hessen's scenic melodrama, 
“Slaves of a City,” is on. of the best ever 
produced in the house, and was highly ap
preciated by thr audience.

The scenes are laid principally In the 
slums of New York, and are filled with true 
picturee of New York life. The water scene 
in the fourth act it wonderfully true to 
nature, a waterfall and turbid river be lng 
depicted in an almost magical way.

Miss Nellie Lawrence as Kitty McNulty 
and Miss Fannie Newhall as Lillian Morton 
took the house by storm, and were enqored 
repeatedly. Mr. James B. Brown as 
Walter Marwood, a Government detective, 
did some splendid acting, as also did L. R. 
Willard at Father Kooitz, a pawnbroker. 
In feot the whole company li composed of 
artists at the top of their profession.

During the holidays the Toronto Opera 
House has been refitted and painted. The 
lobby is now the prettiest in Canada, being 
beautifully tiled in shades of brown and 
fawn. The arrangement of the box office 
and entrances it perfect The paint
ing is in delicate shades and new car
pels have been laid of the costliest material. 
The seating capacity has been enlarged and 
the whole effect is elegant and commodious.

For the debilitating effects of August weather 
nothing is so good as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

48th Highlanders.
The games to be held by Cok Davidson's 

regiment on Saturday promise to be a great 
success. Archibald J. MacLean of Pecny- 
croaa, Scotland, chief of the clan Maclean, 
will be a guest of the regiment Major R.R. 
MaoLenoau, better known to the Scotchmen 
throughout the world by the name of “Big 
Rory,” will be present and act as a judge on 

heavyweight competition, along with 
George R. Gray, the champion amateur 
shot putter.

Return Tickets will be Issued to theI. $26 WORLD’S FAIRetc.
REGATTA AT DETROIT.

MACKINAW GRIMSBY PARK Good to leave Chicago by an train up to and 
including August (Mb, at Flret-CIaes

iaroxEi
Both Postponed Races Result In Favor of 

Passaic Hadley.. XTAC1NTYRK «.SINCLAIR, BARRISTERS, 
ill. Solicitors, »ttv Room 88, 84 Victoria-strati 
(Land security Co.'s Building) Branch office at 
Creemore, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mac
Intyre.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 14.—Six sturdy 
scullers remained in Detroit till this morning 
with the object of capturing the medals for 
the two unfinished events of Saturday. Those 
were the senior singles 11-2 miles with a 
turn and the one-quarter mile dash for senior 
single scullers.

The oarsmen who were ready for the start 
were James Henderson, Catlin Boat Club, 
Chicago, III ; Charles Dagwell, Wolverine 
Boat Club, Detroit; Thomas Higgins, Wa- 
ebusett Boat Club, Worcester, Mass. ; Edwin 
Hedley, Passaic Boat Club, Newark, 
N.J., and E. A. and F. H. Thomp
son, Argonaut Boat Club. Toronto, Ont.

A gale from the northeast was blowing 
and there were white caps on the water, but 
the sculler» said that unless the races w.re 
rowed then and there they might as well be 
declared off. W. C. Jupp and Joe Sterling, 
the members of the Regatta Committee in 
nltendanoe, decided to start the races aod, 
at a quarter of 12, the men were called out 
for the one-quarter mile dash, they drew 
positions as follows: E. A. Thompson on the 
Inside, F. H. Thompson second, Higgins 
third, Hedley fourth, Henderson fifth and 
Dagwell sixth. Hedley jumped away in 
the lead and won handily by two lengths, 
F. H. Thompson second and Dagwell third. 
Time 1.17.

After a short rest the scullers came out for 
the mile and a half event. Henderson drew 
the inside, Hedley 2, F. H. Thompson 3, Hig
gins 4, Dagwell 5 and E. A. Thompson 6. 
Hedley beat the gun by a quarter of a 
length and went to the front with a rush. 
He pulled away from the field and turned 
first in 7.10. Dagwell got around second. 
When the scullers got straightened away 
with the gale behind them they made great 
speed and came flying down the river. Hed
ley’» lead was too pronounced and became in 
first hr three lengths. Dagwell made a gal
lant effort to overtake the Passaic sculler,

The Renowned Excursion Route. —— For the Round Trip.
spec, ajra^jjeg* s»ur-

Steamer Eurydice*
Leaves Milloy’s Wharf daily (Saturday exorot- M 
ed) at 8.80 a.ro. Return tickets GOc. 1W

Saturday afternoon excursion at 2 p.m. Re- I 
turn tickets 50c. Above rates include admission I 
to the Park.
oriTtr m Aœ^c “3 I
’Phone 1162.

Wednesday afternoon trip cancelled.
W. C. WILKINSON,

Sec. Grimsby Park Association.

STEAMERS
CITY OF MIDLAND Al*'g£g 
a» CITY OF LONDON

Bellini. 2.26*4 to 2.15^: Tip O’Tip, 218 to 2.12*4; 
Harriet ta. 2.18*4 to 2.11%; Fantasy, 2.18*4 to 8.15; 
Hu(da, 2 12 to 2.08*4: Manager. 2.09% to 2.07%; 
Prince Herecbell, 2.21 to2.15*4; Anderson’s Night
ingale. 2.13*4 to 2.10*4; Margrave. 2.18 to 2.15*4: 
..al Dillard. 2 13% to 2.09*4; Vic H.. 2.18% to 
2.12*4; Phoebe Wilkes, 2.13% to 2.12*4: Angelina,
2.18% to 2.14*4: Double Cross,----- to 2.18%: Lady
Robert, 2.19*4 to 2.18; Chesterfield, 2.17 to 2.11%;
Hal Braden, 2.16*4 to 2.13%: Miss McGregor,---- *
to 2.19*4: Paul, 2.12 to 2.11; Pixley,2 14*4 to 2 11*4; 
Major Wonder, 2.10 to 2.06; Alvin, 2.18% to 
$.18*4. _______

Gentlemen Rldere To-Day at Saratoga. I

Saratoga, Aug. 14.—First race, 4% fur
longs—Vision, Sappho, Columbia, Mary,
Miss Thomas filly, Badie W., Speedwell, 
Rebecca, Havelt filly, Nancy Lee, Princess 
Himyar, Elizabeth S., Western Star, Trea- 

Trov'e, Miss Rickcirt 105 each. , 
Second race, f>% furlongs—Jester 117, Yel

low Rose 112, Wrestler 10$, St Anthony 108,

HOTELS.
out with 

electricity) 
Tuesday and 

p.m-i after 
y trains 
with a

T3ALMER HOUSE, COÛT KING AND YORK- 
X7 streets: rates $S per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King sad 
York; European plan.
XT KTROPOLK-A FIRST-CLASS COMMER- 
ÆL ciai hotel, $1.50 to $2 per day; renovated 
throughout, new management, modern improve
ments; corner King and York-etreet* Toronta
George H. Leigh, proprietor.___________________
T> OYAL HOTEL, COR. YONGE-STREET XV and Trinity-square. Everything first-class 
at reasonable rates. Meals on the European plan. 
S. Staneiand, Proprietor.
rjnHE HUB—LEADER-LANE, W. H. ROBIlf- 
X eon, proprietor. Wines and liquors of the 

brands. First-class refreshmen

THE
Will leave Collingwood every 
Friday, commencing July 4, at 1.80 
arrival of Grand Trunk Kailwa 
from Toronto and Hamilton, 
special through car to wharf attached, calling at 
Meaford. Leave Owen Sound aame evening at 
10.80 p.m., alter arrival of C.P.B. expreea from 
Tern*to. calling at Wiarton (Tuesday’s 
only will call at Wiarton) and all intermediate 
porta on north shore and Manltoulin Islande to 
Bault Sta. Marie and the far-famed Island of 
Mackinac.
Six full days’ tail, including meals and CM 

cabin berth, only ^l*r
Same trip from Toronto, Hamilton and CIO 

stations west to London, only

The Best Dressing 
& AYER’S

J1 HAIR
f>H VIGOR

/fffl
ll ifRAILWAY.

World’s Fair Double-Track Route 

Daily Fast Ex
press Trains

* i j * 1
:

AtA

finest
luuch counter in connection.

t and

66
Isure rpHE ELLIOTT, ; CORNER CHURCH AND X Shuter-strtyts—delightful location, *|$>posite 

Metropolitan-square; modern conveniences; rates 
$2 per day: reasonable ratps to families; Church- 
street cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro™

STEAMER Will sail from Colllngwood every

for the Soo and Mackinac Island, returning same 
route to Midland, connecting there with trains 
for the south.
Return Tickets—Three days’ sail, lndnd-

lng meals and cabin berth, only.......... «DU
Same trip from Toronto, Hamilton, Lon

don, Port Hope. Whitby or Peterboro,

■1J

to ranTIE P01E RIDE. World’» Fair

TORONTO AND THE WEST

Cor.Winchester » 
Partlament-sts. 

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy aûd commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYRK. Proprietor.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, i- ■

We have wheels with
in the reach of even 
people of moderate 
means.

Prevents the hair from 
becoming thin, faded, 

gray, or 
wiry, and 

m preserves 
its rieh- 
ness, lux- 

—3 urlance, 
and color 
to an ad- 
vane e d

... _ ........ . period of
life. It cures itching humors, and keeps 
the scalp cool, moist, and healthy.

$10ed only

CHICAGOmiiuiiMominiraiciPARRY SotlND LINE.
Will make daily trips from Pane- 

---------- tauguishene and Midland on ar-mANlTOu rival of G.T.B. trains from all 
points south and east for Parry 

Bound, making eGBnection there Monday and 
Thursday with Steamer FAVORITE for Byng 
inlet, French River and Killarnej, where the 
latter connects with the line steamers for the Boa 

For tickets and further information see fold
ers, or apply to all agents of the G.T.R. and 
C.P.B., or to Maitland A Rixon, agents, Owen I 

*. BURTON. Manager, Colllngwood 1

QUEEN’S HOTEL.Jtfm

See our $85 Men's 
and $90 Ladies’ 
Pneumatics.

Commencing on 1st Jnne the steamers of this 
Company will leave Geddes’ Wharf for
Kingston, Clayton, Alexandria Bay

STEAMER At Single First-Class Fare foi 
the Return Trip,

and Intermediete ports, ns 2 o’eloek p.m. drily I Good going AUGUST 18 end 19. valid for retort 
(Sunday, excepted), rail ring u Montreal «.DO | leering Chleego on or before AUGUST IM 
p-m. the following day, end 
.seamen for Quebec end the Seugwney.

For ticket» ana information apply to 
J. P. DOLAN.

City Ticket Amt.
* King-street east, Toronto,

.
«Sii Cor. Windsor and St. James-sta., 

Montreal.

IS NOW OPEN for the 
Reception of Quests.

$y This Is the only fire-proof hotel in Canada.
GEO. CABSLAKE.

I Tree246 the* Treble leave Toronto: 
7.38 *.*»., «.05 p.m., 
7.40 e-m., 11.00 p.m., 
2 60 p.m., 11,80 p.m.

1 Choice of Going kef

} JEHAyer’s Hair Vigor,fo/ The most entertaining newspaper pob 
Halted In t'annda U The Toronto Sunday 
World. Everybody ray. so.

Pull sKW
8old by Droggltta and Perfumers.aÔiYPNOtSmÊLT.
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■X-OST ON THE PRAIRIE. Pt*.OS THE OUTSIDE— 
that Is the beat place 
to keep the buge.old- 
fashioned pUl. Just 

get It Dear Sir: EXCUSE a personal QUESTION

tffty? .you ever tried
.u‘.?b6tter0tt"hya°nU \°t
you are not strong If w*il do 
you a world of good).

14.
t* Young English Girl To

euttora and Pelnonoue Insecte 
For Forty Hour».

dose show a marked Improvement
Corn and oats ere in a strong situation, 

is a renewal of the drought reports. The 
were not general, and while they were of great 
benefit considerable tracta did not get a drop 
and the crop of corn In those sections ie almost 
destroyed. We do not believe corn and oats 
likely to sail oS much In any event, and the pos
sibilities of a sharp advance seem ercellent.

Provisions very Inactiva with a downward 
tende In consequence of larger receipts of 
heg*. „jected.i

Duchess of Oxford] " s. luimuis i sonsnoted by Mon 8 . Bi
our:in as soon as j 

inside, It 0 
trouble you.

-*■ the use of suffering 
with it, when

« hto (On en rsidlnp: this Is nol confidential.)[Saskatchewan Times ]
last Friday Miss Lillie Manse well of 

Stoaey Greek, and lately from England, 
wandered away from her home in search ol 
berries,' and became lost. She ie a youn 
girl of 20 and not in any way familiar with 
our prairies. Her friends became anxious 
on account of her Ion 
out in search of her.

cRANGES 

Are Sold on Their Merits. 
Grand Baker,

Large Oven,
Great Water Heater,

Economical in Consumption of Fuel
Examine and • R© Convinced.

il
— $1.50 a Keg —- 
Spadina Brewery, 

Telephone Î363.n,t0n"aVe-

h72
j>

Pleasant Pallets f 
These tiny, sugar- 

coated granules do 
you ji«rmo*e#«
nâdiy ^d*7 101 

ally, and there’s no reactiou afterward. Con
stipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and 
oil derangements of the liver, stomach, and

Sïïti? <^T’Vented| reKeved' Perma-
.3h*C’re fhe *™aHest> the easiest to take.

they’re ffwirantcei 
tu hed° satisfaction or your money is re-

^ ou P®y only for the pood you get. 1 
Nothing else urged by the dealer, though 

they may be better for him to sell, can be 
“just as good" for you to buy. ’

/i
Pierce 9 Prices Specially Reduced f» 

the Holiday Season. 
Beautifully Assorted StocK.

a

$350,000 TO LOANSTOCKS IN STORE LOWER TIg »t*y, and started 
. . m She was not to be
found. The neighbors were notified and 
banted all night with no better result 
The mosquitoes and flies were more 
numerous than they had been for 
many years, and it was questioned 
whether she could survive the long 
night or not The search was renewed the 
next day and stiU no trace of her could be 
found any place. Settlers were notified for 
miles and miles and the search began in 
earnest with the firing of gnus, shouting 
and a close search of the whole district.both 
by men on foot and on horseback. Night 
brought no tidings to the anxious home. 
Searchers feared she had wandered into the 
great unknown district to the east; many 
believed she had become exhausted and had 
fallen into the tall

Dnee. mere to a vast volume of susnenalons 
assignments and failures, which more thac counteracts», beneficial new* Weexpwtï 
dull and sagging market. Stocks opened mod 
”*tely «live and fractionally lower LoSdon 
bought H.P. prof., LouUvIUe and atPaul ThS 
too# U not bullish, but traders not Inclinedto
G ftSoeV^w'fe«)L'0s.8^2r*,M

S? £\oTïïl

nour no clearing house certificates have hoon 
Blï?tradp^k. &!er?o consider
£ «fa "w^a!?

. — about the bottom quotations of the day. That
«^^1° V* Up *«*“«*" *•— gffffiïSSWES bîpbSinCî-a,GanEd

I At A SU aid 6 per cent.
Security In sums to salt. Rents collected. Valu

ations and Arbitrations attended to.

on Real Estate 240
natur- R. S. Williams & Son,WM.A. LEE & SON$ LABOR DECREASE IK TORONTO AND

Montreal stocks in stork. 143 Yonge-street, Toronto. ’ ,1'ii Real Estate and Financial Brokers, 
GENERAL AGENTS 

Wg»t«rR Fire & Narine Assurance Co. 
Nanohester Fire Assurance Co.
Uoyds’ Plate Glass Insurance Co.
London Guarantee I Accident Co. 
Employers’ Liability, Accident Common 

Carriers’ Folioles Issued. 
Offices: 1C Adelalde-st. E. 

Telephones 692 & 2075.

!
Stocks of Grain til Chicago Elevators Also 

Fell Off—Chicago Markets Rather 
Bearish-Mew Yerk Stocks Uncertain— 
Local Markets.

A
#S&gff!r£!S£££*gïS!S,iaaaiu10ur

The Gurney Foundry Company, Toronto.
Show Rooms 500 King-street West.

SOLD BY THE FOLLOWING AGENTS:
CHICAGO GOAU, AHO

Fluctuations 10 the Chicago grain aad producs W.R Sparrow, 87 Yooge-street. Harklev Bros a’o^s
w^“ioK„rr"d by J°£j D,“nAC0’ W.J H^larn ’200 QueeJ-street west. I&SSSST

Opan-g High's»"LVt" 'floss' GiLn ATho^T  ̂ t t
J7oÆr 619f S.Gr»r&

yjbbl’- It!*. ?ueen; .WT' _ JO_h<1 Adtre’ Se,to° Yii)a»e' cd

Over Ninety Per Cent

I
5. ing

! THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE!
A Happy, Fruitful

MüüüE!
EVERY MAR

m KNOW the GRAND
V TRUTHS; the Plain 
J Facts; the Old Secrets

Y and the New Discover- 
‘ j ies of Medical Science 
y as applied to Married

Life, should write for 
our wonderful little 
book, called « PER-

_________FELT MANHOOD.”
To any earnest roan we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. 
M A refuge from the quacks." Address

* 41'.
i ^Silver Ie quoted in New York at TSXo per of

Qu. . grass or brush,
yet hope was not given up, for fires were 
started and a new energy took possession 
of many, for they realized that the last 
few hours were precious. Midnight came, 
and it was circulated from mouth to mouth 
that she had been found. Snell was the 
case. Two etrangers had happened on her 
four miles from home in a famished and ex
hausted condition. Terrible were the suf
ferings of those 40 hours. Almost f mished 
with hunger, made nervous by the terrible 
loneliness, and above all tormented with 
the poisonous insects she had given up all 
hope of ever being found, and was ready to 
aiuk exhausted.

Our spring stock Is now complete!». Come 
and get our prices and see our $100 Uladstone. 
we also show the best $100 top buggy in the 
prices"at Krer,t6111* markec^down to hard-pan

63 and 65 Adelalde-st West,
hsxt doob to grand's.

. j in
th<
helMonroe, Miller & Co. Wheat—Aug... 

" -£Pt-
" —Dee...

Oorn—Sept........

Pork—Sept.

<m aatii <x%04 041$
71«

SI
s.03

trilWM. DIXON, P16 Broad-st.. New York. 
TORONTO BRANCH. 20 Klng-et.B 

dealers in

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

Board of*Tr»U Lxchangea «d°BS^

I th<roprletor.4ir.
Alexander Boyd & Sons

chants, manufacturers and others Excellent 
storage accommodation. Bond atid free ware
house receipts issued. Prompt attention to all
=0^ndi^’tôî»1I^r^îSS,,^dt
wost, aajoinipg Custom House Toronto. TeL 1068.

25 u,
31fc

25 orij
the

8131

FARMERS, MARKET EAROENERS12 bM 12 86
- —Oct............

8ÎÔ 8*80 8*iÔLard—Sept................
“ —Oct.................I- pj

ing
mil
foil

8 18 .8 IS 8 12
Expressmen, Attention!Of the World’s Fair Dairy Exhibit Prizes were 

captured by Canada. It Is Interesting to note 
that all first-class Canadian Dairies are 
equipped with

Short Rlbe^pt;;; 7 20 
7 85)

7 42 
7 42

7 SO 
7 36h 7

THE SPEIGHT WAGON GO.MONEY TO LOAN.THE NEW UNION STATION.
Monday Evehîmo, Aug. 14.

.. r^r*^e wy hrisic at this morning’s session of

IraEZESe.Commercial Cable stocks. -Quotations are:

clunciA Lârfe Gang of Men at Work 
Struotnre.

On Friday the city granted the power of 
' »!• for the land required tor the proposed 

new Union Station and already the contrac
tor, Mr. Gibson, is hard at work on tho south 
side of the present building, sinking l 
for bases for the hngh steel arches that ore 
to fonp the supporte for the roof of the new 
train-shed.

On the north ride a number of men are 
buried pulling down the old brick oil, coal 
and other storehoasee. end here, too, some 
time this week, the regular work of con- 
straction will be commenced.

The present station will remain, but will 
The6L»*hrau ..’UterBtio°9 Old improvements.
1 he low buildings on the north side will be
pulled down tt> make room for the new wait
ing-room block.

The proposed structure, when comnleted 
k’Im0008'8!-*!? *our buildings. The maiii

^tîÇîî5KCS1Æ%.*,S43? hi.1 

StÆLd^aV^r6 C°rrid0rS’
ïn accordance with the agreement with 

the city a new street cal ed Union-street will
Ivh/h?^ }»0rLt0 8ime»e"Street, immediate
ly behind the Front-street block.

Between Union-street and the present
teBdin^i b6k„ere,Ct0d enother handsome 
uuiiding. to be known as the WaitimrSffttef Jbia buildiDK wm 25$ 1»
leet face m Union-street aud 80 feet depth.
winhlbe80SÎ? ,ide of tbe Present station 
willbeerected a new train-ehed 500 feet in = 
length and 80 feet in width.

The principal entrance will be from Front- 
•treet, where the passenger will buy his 
î!?ket m?nd bave his baggage check
ed. The baggage wifl be carried
2 “i elevated passage-way over Union- 
street, the waiting room block and the pre
sent station to the trpin-shed. where it will 
be lowered to the ground flat by means of 
elevators. In like manner the passenger will 
make his way to the waiting rooms, large 
stately affairs, through an up-grade passage or corridor 35 feet wide. From here^^fn 
descend by stairway to the train below.

Besides the Front-street entrance there 
will be ground entrances from York and 
Union-streets.

Mr. Strickland, tbe architect, expect 
sonth building, or train-shed, wilfbe 
pleted by Christmas.

on the siaTBE MONEY MARKET. .Can give you a complete outfit of 
the best In material arid workman
ship. Guaranteed to run easily, to 
tT5nedWeU and Broperly propor- 

We make It a constant study to 
keep In stock such Wagons as your 
business requires, and If we have 
not Just the one you do want Are 
can, on short notice, build one to

“ii

%j 5 AND 6 PBfl CENT.

H. O’HARA <Ss OO.
BROKERS; ^

04> Toroixto-otreet.

thiEDDY’S INDURATED 
FIBRE WARE.

r
waj
inFriday

1 P.M.ERIE MEDICAL GO., Buffalo, N.Y. Monday
1 P.M.

246
exiSTOCKS. FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
cot

J«

Asked Bid Asked Bidstone '
tre

Steam’s Notlnlt.
TORONTO STOCKS I* STORE.

Stocks of grain la Toronto elevators, with Oom- 
arlsonst

Montreal.......
Ontario...
Molaons..
Toronto...................
Merehama’..............
Commerce..............
Imperial.
t^mhiioo....... ..AT
Bmodard............... I...
_ '■ ■■■■«4, •eaeeoeelaoei
British America.........
Western Assurance. 
Consumers’ Gas..L...

SgKgfc
UellTel. Oo................
Moat'reri StreM^Rf..*!?" 
Duluth Common.

“ Pref....................
B. ft Low Association...
Can. L. ft N. In................
Canada Permanent.........

•• 80 p.c.....
Central Can. Loan...........
Consol. Land ftlnvt Co. 
Dorn. Savings ft Loan..

V*4 a •” P »
Freehold L. ft Seringa.

Huron ft Erie L. ft 8 .
“ "■ 80 p. c....

{“Perlai L. ft invest....
Lon. ft ban.ILS A...
London Loan.................
N. of Soot Can. M. Co. 
Ontario Loan ft Deb....
People's Loan..................
Toronto H. ft Loan..,,., 
Western Cou. L. and S.,

888 214 888^ 815
IS

845 237H 845 *88
155 14» 155

lSHi 130 
180 178 175 172

.... 265 

....163 157
160 158 160 158
US 114 118 .
14214 141
,6‘* iSgf

AMtWMMA jiAMJtê.
^twers. St Her g.

114 •heCounter.-105Oeeaeo.a >,...••« Aug. 7, Aug. 14. neiNew York Funds Par 
Sterling,00 days 

do. demand
1898.la'ir

RATES Itf MEW TORE. ~

1898.Either as to cost or efficiency, with one of our

Celebrated Electric Motors I
jnr8)4 tot 

81* to 10
246Hard wheat, bushels.......................... 11,088 8,000

............. . 6*.Î85 44,275
............... 81,840 24,803
............... 400 400
........... . 84,607 38.015

7,000 7,000

133 188 rigFaU wheat.
Spring wheat,
Goose “ ...
Barley, bushels........
Peas,
Oats,
Corn,

Total

THE SPEIGHT WAGON GO. torm
163 THE E. B. EDDY CO. w Brlfoaiea. mettait. TORONTO AND MARKHAM. 5Starling, Mdaya. 

do demand
Bank of England rata—4 per cant.

0... I <83 14.81
... 14.88 14.8»

to 4.82 
to 4.87i8i« liofi

106 104*
186 ...
78
71J4 70

190
120 115
110
120*4 119*4 
159% 127 

55 48

K ..... 6,950 claJ
to

4,600

CARPETS
’45

480 4809 246
154,540 113,678 MAMMOTH M/ORKS,100

HULL, CANADA. bvÏ ft
: ICE CREAM78

71* 6»H
S«iir

» lie

’s *8
165 100 170

1T«

I»e .... 198
180 .... 166
— mt.... HÎH
*94* 148.. 'ii'

tor
GEO. H. MAY. TTF ♦JKO. McCLUNG. ▼ frr. tori

McCLUNG & MAY, BESTfreezers. end

GOAL AND WOODAssignees and Racelv.ro.

GEORGE H. MAY QUALITY
AccounUnt, Auditor, Collating Attorney, X

TOF THEICE PICKS & TONGS.
SUCCESS 

WATER FILTERS.

RICE LEWIS & SON

Stai<1
160 « use

LATEST PATTERNS- 
AND COLORS

0 7*6 .... andetc., etc.
50 Front-street east, 45 WelUngtomstreet east. 

Toronto.
17
m ,o:..

.OFFICES,

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west

a246See the one that runs The Monetarv Times’ blr 
presses and freight elevator. Not tbe tilghtest 
, ar and almost noiseless. *

Write and we will call and see you.

no.MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.
Stocks of grain and flour In store In Montreal 

elevators are ai follows, with comparisons:

^18&7’ -"life14-

gfr-“7.7v;:—: nâ$ %SS*
Tot»1......................................  908,908 881,624

Ootmeal, bWs.„„.............   14
feïta::.::.:......................W84a

wad
246 and'S

BEST BRUSSELSKAY ELECTRIC WORKS,
Hamilton, Ont.

s gan118 118
(Limufa), TORONTO.140 140

^ 1ÔÔ- Wl128M .... 
.... 100
iii- .■ At $1 Per Yard.the FRUIT MARKET.

:
ÎPC.t?K60°- A "w blue -Hums are

pî£2gvi%mih 7 v"7 “d the

iii‘ I
J

1Bennett & Wright,i 132 129» 181 1Ml
PROPRIETORS OF THE108I 108 •M3T i

.... 130
:°:. ,ii-

:::: K
190 ....
.... 119

! f
* 1352 Queen-st west | HYGIENIC CARPET CLEANING

MACHINE

-5I ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS, 

For Hot Water and■

<

T
t

m
Sts419 Spadina-ave105 168 •j604 920158 MONEY TO LOAN 51158

I m.Steam Heating
ELECTRIC LIGHT WIRING

Motors Repaired and Arma
tures Re-wound.

Canada Agents for Eddy Motors 
and Dynamos.

SElHSIESS
at 105: 25 Commercial Gable at li«S 2 ^pï U»i 5 Bell Téléphoné rightaV ^ rSJSdï
Permanent at 195 and 4 at 195 reported. ^

FRED. ROPER, ■1Yard Esplanade east
Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot-of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
240 I 64 Opposite Front-street

l^^fi 8EST HARD COAL, $5.75
ao112! ** ; P618- 5s 6*4d; pork, 95a: Isrd' I

bacon, light, 53s* cheese' I ____

^„ELIAS ROGERS & CO ë@æs3flAiR_ m°KINLAY & CO

240 '

J. & J. L. O’MALLEYTRUSTEE, AUDITOR, ETC.
2°** ronto-stre^t*" ^ Phom» *17P| 4

^ " ,b9
‘■jî’-lAT 5 AND 6 PER CENT. i■ mOffl

ESTABLISHED 1864. FURNITURE WARBROOMS.

Tel. 1057M SIDNEY SMALL,B. C. CLARKSON 160 Queen-st. west.246ts the 
com-

îtahtt ôr ‘Ï*,‘| •n?"L^'e.d%mnb|rS^r

ftSïsgîfiÆst’r sssa
rapidly, and it is expected that hi a week

SFÜH
side of the present station to bring in 
supplies. *

It is estimated that the new building will 
TOst not less than half a million dollars. It 
will be a massive structure and will contain 
many features of architectural beauty

72 QUEEN-ST. EAST.
20 Adeiaide-st. East,

1___________ Telephone 1154.

TTrustee, Liquidator, rçecrçlver.
CLARKSON & CROSS

INSURANCE.
.......... ................................................................ ...MEN’S SHOES .*. ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

the,raoviaxons.

chicken. 40c to 76c; turkey., 9o to 10c; bacon, 
smoked lSç; hams, smoked lie, green 12c: Oana- 

meonork. $19 per bol: ehouldw meee, $18: 
ehort cute, $20; lard, in pails, i»Hc, and In tuba 
ISHc; evaporated apples, 9c: dried apple. 4c.

S MaMany do. not like the 
Tan Leather. For such we 
have the Kangaroo, a black 
leather as soft as kid, but 
keeps in shape beautifully, 
. is very durable

and very easily 
cleaned, just the 
thing for the 
feet and needs

Chartered Accountants.i M British & Mercantile Chanta winASSESSMENT SYSTEM. QEORGÏ ft. LITCHriBLO. President.

Home Office, 53 State-street Boston.

wil
dian____ 26 WelllnQton-St. E., Toronto.

MOSTHKAL STOCKS.

0)4: Duluth pref., 16 and 14. sato.as"”' tom 
C»b e 120 and 1181*. sales 75'at 117. 10 at" 118 12 
at 120; Montreal Telcgrauh, lâo and 134U *
»« 187: Bleb, ft Ont, 50and 45, sales50 
Montreal Street Ry„ 105 and loo.
1»: Montreal uas to., 189% and 189Û 
phone, 136 and 125; Bank of Montreal os» 

Ontario Bank, asked H4; Banque du 
Peuple, kA, offered 110; Bank of Toronto 
9?*™! Merchants’ Bank, asked 155-
Merchants' Bank of Halifax, 140 and lahunkur 
Bank, sales 3 as 104; Bank of Commerce. 189 and 
IBM "Montreal Cotton to., 120 and lut- Can 

Dom>ton C«to“'

4" 246 a G
«aii

SUS!
case of permanent total disability.

OFFICES TO LET cul
Snipe on Toast.

Editor World: If "One Who Was There” 
will look at the sections of the game law to 
which I referred, he will find that the

only to be tried to bo appreciated. sales 
at 50; 

sales 25 at 
; Bell Tele-

ADELAIDE ^CHAMBERS MONEY TO LOAN
Effecte «W» Warehouse Phon£l854. Enqulre 107 Adelaide-street west.

The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING EAST.

Southeast corner 
streets.

ven
dors of the birds in question made them- 
relvee liable to prosecution. The fact that 
Hew York Bute law may allow the killing 
of snipe (for which I accept the writer’s 
statement) is no excuse for their sale or con
sumption in this province. I assumed that 
the gentlemen who were instrumental in 
promoting tbe fish dinner were aware that 
snipe were to be served; and as ignorance of 
the law is no excuse, I submit that they 
should be made aware of their error. If all 
who were there are as innocent of our stat
ute law as the "One Who Was There ” the 
sooner they discover their ignorance the 
better. Gentlemen who meet to form an 
association, having for one of its chief ob
jects the protection of fish and tbe enforce
ment of the law relating thereto, should not 
have countenanced and supported an infrac
tion of the law for the protection of game 
When the occasion arises I shall Justify mv 
right to complain and prove to the fisher
men’s satisfaction the title assumed.

A Sportsman.

Adelaide and Yletoria-

t,uMdlne' formerly known as Wlllchamp’s 
■Jnfidlng, to now undergoing extensive alteration., 
which will provide so additional number of very 
desirable offices at moderate rentals. For par
ticulars apply gw

A. E. OSLER db OO. 
35 Adelalde-Street East.

In «
MANUFACTURERS ÇF26 82 Estimated Cash Serrender Value of Polio# 

Carried to the Ufe Expectancy 
of the Insured.Window Shades

Baeaoomra bbpobt.
London, Aug. 14.—-Floating cargoes_Whpat

SESSHU: î7* ?“• 'rM -’7s ol French country 
marketa very quiet. Weather in England very

lOlS YONGE-ST
c^1^-tniwnl,®d-^wJooh^vLèSs^îSooqreü And will be able to fill ail orders entrusted to them.

THE ABBLfl-ilMEfilCIN LOIN & SIÏIIES CO. earnM
T

i f ent,(Incorporated.)
HEAD OFFICES

Adelaide Chambers, 0014 Adelaide-street Eut, 
Toronto. Ont

ex
AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000. . T

Annual premium........
Amount paid in 28 year*
Dlvldtmds averaging "is por cant ”
Net contribution to Emergeuoy

Fund................................... ... ..
Accretions from lapse*...............

t A200 U theAre Now Occupying the Commodious Factory, or un-*. r. BBT. toHUea BLAIR.«0TH08IZEB CAPITAL - SJ.BII.IIB.il Go9 84164

1,06119 
8,166 80

Receipts on the street to-day were: One load 
of new wheat at 60>(c, 800 bushels old 
oata and two loads of new oats. Quo
tations are: Oats, old, 88c; oats, new 30c 
to 86c; hay, $10 to $11 for old ’ tim- 

*t.l?wV bandled *r w *o $8. loose, 
$6 to $6: butter, crock, 14c; rolls. 14c to 

riioice dairy, 17c; eggs, llo to ISMc 
dozen; chickens, 76o to 90c ; turkeys, 

per lb, 8o to 10c; ducks 20c to $1.90; potatoes, 
$1; apples. $1.76 to $1.20; beef, fore, 8Ho to 5c. 
hind, 7Hc to 9)4c; mutton, 6c to 6c; veal. 7e to So; 
spring limb, $3 to $6 each.

SEND DOWNt—v Bri
Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus-

Comp2?".d0S^ “* had°n ‘PPU”"” “
Sh.r

trial (Or Telephone
Noe. 371 or 2205)

"QUAIL-ON-TOAST”
(I lb and 2 lb Blocks).

rI Total credits   $5,060 0)
i. ÇfDf,‘U“ Government Deposits. $90,0001 Be- -

IV I ------------------------ ------------ -----------------------.owes liable live men wanted to aot for this Association: Oilstones and Slips, Hones, Etc.1™”""1 “ ““““
as $100 each, payable to weekly inslal- 
of tencente each share. For •* cl<115c, broiperTo Mothers, Wives and Daughters/ 

gb DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLLv 
7*be effect of certain medicines bevine 

fifeiG» J*ecn clearly ascertained, females are sure 
—ref *1 relieved from their distressing com 

plaints, the specifics for those being inf si 
llble In correcting Irregularities, removlm 
obeirtictions from any cause wheiever 
and the only safe, sure and certain reined) 

lior all til ose distressing complaints so do 
gcullar to tbe female sex. They are. how

ever, nothing new, having been dispensed from hi> 
office for 45 years and are not an experiment. Rxplicl 
directions, stating when they should not be used, with 
each box. Pills sent to any address on receipt of ou. 
dollar. Circulars free. All letters answered prom nil 
without charge when stamp la enclosed. Cominunfrn* 
”• nonitdenrlnl. Adilrexa R. I. Andrews, M.S \T- 
SS7 Shaw- 
woet cars.

BONELESS FISH THOa ft T. BUTTON. Manager, i 
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto,

1

I (A splendid dietary change).

Aikenhead Hardware Co., 6 Adelaide East I Lnwast Market pricesCONSTANTLY ON HAND, CHOICE
■BY, BLAIN

Wholeaale Grooera, Toronto, Ont. 240 CRElMERr BUTTER RENTS COLLECTED 
ESTATES MANAGED hi 
JOHN STARK St CO

* oo.Torontonian» In n Hurricane.
A despatch from Lefroy, Ont., says that 

on Friday there started for Big Bay Point, 
In a skiff, Mr. Douse of DeOratsi and Fred! 
McKay, son of G. P. McKay, Toronto, while 
in J. C. McReggis’ lugger went Harry Pears, 
Toronto; Frank and Miss Winnie McKay’ 
brother and sister of Fred.; Miss Gussiê 
Dixom daughter of John Dixon, Toronto- 
Bert Hough of Toronto and Miss Jennie 
* raser, stepdaughter of J. C. McKeggle 
At 2 o’clock Saturday morning Douse and 
bred. McKay returned to DeGrassi Point 
after being capsized nine times. Théy were 
two hours iu the water. There waa no news 
of the lugger and it was feared that the occu
pants had been lost E. B. Osier promptly 
put his yacht, with a supply of blankets aud 
brandy at the disposal of the young 
ladwe’ friends. They were found with the 
Indians on Snake Island. The young ladies 
were extremely frightened by the gale, 
Alias Dixon being unconscious for over two 
Hours.

and

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY ^ ^IIME ON ElSf PAYMENTS.TENDERS. OKI Gi

COAL AND WOOD
$1.50 PER MONTH I * FOB PRESENT DELIVERY.

Will Secure for $185 .-------

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
The fluctuations iu the New York Stock Ex 

by Monroe-MU1" A

tii
!; k Tubs and Pound Blocks. 

.Also Dairy Butter, Canadian 
Stiltons, Gruyeres and Ro
quefort Cheese, and Fruit In 
season.

6 •
Telephone 880.

26 TORONTO-STREBT
£

j street, 4 minutes walk from Queen-eter 
Toronto, Ontario, arbi

WlOpen- High- Low- oios-

EBHejSSSlSwS
Consignments of above solicited. J. F You*? lach tender must be accompanied by an ac-fo^'toprodu“comm,roton’74 Front«— a? I

------------------------ aie, and the cheque will be forfeited if the party
tendering neglects or refuses to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so.

STOCKS. theing. est. ing.est.
Gr<SUMMER RESORTS. gLSKKfto::

Chicago Oaa Treat........
Del., Lao. ft W...............
pfc'-v............................
Louisville ft Naahviûâ!
5iu,terifiô:::v.:::

feTÆKS&.
gKrtaa-&*:::
SnAL&X;:;;;::
Chic., Mil. ft St. Paul..
Union Pacific.................
Western Union.............

72*^ 7Ÿ) 12*
76 246 P. Burns & Co. an~K

S2M
(This amount Includes all axoftn 

sea) a large level lot In the5 W. RYAN, whflHOTEL LOUISE
LORNE PARK.

511
130 the1 184)i

1Î2Ü WOODBINE ESTATE. 8lIM’ m f:
38 KING-ST. EAST.

Telephone 131
m 70 and 72 Front-St. E.68)4

Full particulars enquire
R K. 8PROULE.

11*4 Richmond-street West.

118 118 H2*4 24621 nv Table appointments first-class.
Rate $7 per Week and Upwards.

Apply ft PATTERSON,
Lome Park, Ont.

WM i rea,QOSSIP FROM OHIOAOO.
R. Cochran received the following from Ken- 

nett, Hopkins & Co. :
Chicago, Aug. 14.—Cable offering no en

couragement to holders. There was weak open
ing on realizing sales. The market rallied later 
on the prospect of a two million decrease in the 
visible and sold off when it was known to be but 
555,000; not that there was anything bearish in 
this, for it is certainly a bullish feature to have 
the visible decrease at all at this season, but the 
trade is too small to sustain a bull movement at 
present unless the news is constantly and pro
gressively bullish. In the absence of almost in
flammatory talk something excitingly bullish 
holders get tired and take profits, even when ex
pecting higher prime in o day or two. It is going 
to be hard to maintain an advance until condi-

8*4 Eckardt & Young £i»- i rü19Sag
S8M 98)4 98 ? I Railway Office, * U-Gto?™N«ron<q7er.

Moncton, N.B.. 29th July, 1893.
iiW. H. STONE,

UNnEHTAKBH,
3AB_ YONGpE-|TREET-34e

Teieptione eaa.

iti 19 17*4 246Ï 95 95)4 •w Assignees, Accountants. 
Auditors, etc. 248 

Office, 43 Adelaide E., Toronto

44)4 44), «Sor peter McIntyre,
Rossin Block. 59 59 5S 4246

IS; 1344
«W

1 BELL TELEPHONE18*6
61M

m.S:

Northrop Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
removes pimples and eruptions of the skia

factlou. Those who have used it say it has done 
taken ™°re KCK>d than “fthing they have ever

Are You Going Out of Town?
H y°u are, remember that The Sunday 

>* °rld, containing in brief nearly all the 
news to be found in the Monday morning 
papers, besides the week’s society gossio 
sporting gossip, theatrical gossip, bright 
editorials and many special feature!, but 
politics, except in the form of news will he 
mailed to you free on Saturday night for 30c

,reT6irABourr!danodfTerTohndya°?
papers. J

LOAN COMPANIES 18*4 
70% 75

1 % 1
:■ ...................................................................... .......

THLoan^nd 'savîtigs' Association^ Baslnesa Bmbarraa.menta
. T. A. Greig, tinsmith, Pickering, has assigned 
to J. F. Paxton. *

Petit, Lemieux ft Co., flour and feed North I Ÿ*1®? addressed to the undersigned.
Bay, have assigned to A. G. Browning ’ “d endorsed-Tender for Hot Water Heating■ams«ü—--1

Plans and specifications can be seeu and form 
__ ____ _____ ___of lâttder aid ell necessary information ob-

• Lyff—7 *HX,tm **» tiw
ir bU, USE Persons tendering are notified that tenders will

PROF. CHASE’S NEW ENGLAND SYSTEM £l*S5S
signatures.

T. ruruX^1™ ^

sa-XTÆ .1sisïa -—- sva^ygjapsgas

postai!ird' 10 08certaIn the tottü ootstanding in five minutes as far as the books are thitowSuwïïy****il8eir 19 aceePt

th. baUnce on the" iffereift'clasw^of^accoumi. “ **“ Cl<W 0f U* “odU> | [

Sixth. To draw a aheet which for collection purposes is far superior to the itemi.^t ’
^coun,'.8W g aaVery COn°iSe torm ÜbtlrM° taloSo. in

C. r>. chase, Palmer House.

f it OF CANADA.
PUBLIC NOTICE.ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,

STOCK BROKERS,

31r. bef<

rap ssfjasrtassjs
LONG DISTANCE LINES I

^-saswsmjsuf k$1I::EEEEl S &‘:s
^ from 7. an,, to midnight, 8-nd^ In- | î$ ,*k?JJSœ’MS

a m. pm.
noon 9.00 2.oo

4.15 <00 ,0.30 1%
a.m. p m.
tt.15 j

OFFICE: NO. 72 KING-STREET EAST. TO
RONTO. Money to Loan on First Mort 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly 
nually and interest charged upon balance 

Savings received and interest allowed.
JOHN HILLOCK

President

1.gages, 
or an- 

only. British, Canadian and American 
Stocks Bought and Sold. m 2DO YOU WISH TO SAVE UNPRODUCTIVE LABOR?A. J. PATTISON,

946 Manager. E whi23 TORONTO-ST.
__________TELEPHONE 1382. :f

Tira raon weu-araan*.
Monroe, Miller ft Co. of New York send the 

foUowing despatch over their private wire to 
their Toronto office: ,

New York, Aug. 14—The Bank of England re- 
rve is now *14.500,000. The withdrawal of 
lother million from the bank will probably be

SSLtMw'SdSKS
sss^sntssss s^-Ewrek were $14 017,087, most of wSch ^, f,C 

Loodon. We have now had a week of gold shlp- 
menu, argumeota which some contended would 
put prices much higher, butsucu has not been 
tho ease. Nothing in particular can be expected 

weeks Meantime professional 
traders .will control the situation. A very pretty 
!r*.Kl * br#*i[DK between the trunk railroad., and 

240 f they get through the next few weeks without 
a lively engagement it will be surprising The 
unsettled feeling has been Caused by the reduc- 

I tion of rates In combination with scalpers, and

V rCanadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st.. Toronto
Money to loan in sums of $100 to $5000 on first 

mortgage security. 245

10.45 & 50 no
Shiv,

of
metallic circuits.

240 SOUND PROOFICABINETS. °-W.&...........
;‘k- i2.00

of

OFFICES TO RENT natla.m. p.nt. 
O. 9.00 5.45

10.30 11 p.m

8.00 8)10

! (SU.8.N.Y.ROBERT COCHRAN • MM » IMIS of
U.S. Western SUtea..'. 6.15 M00

•———■$11111
T. C. PATTÏSON, P.M,

Rnclionan to U|e In October.
New York, Aug. 14.—Recorder Smyth 

has sentenced Dr. Buchanan to be electro- 
cuted^ during the week beginning Monday,

Money Saved and pain relieved by the leading 
household remedy. Dr. Thomas Eclectrlc Oil—a 
üruail quantity of which usually suffices to cure a 
t ough, heal a sore, cut, bruise or sprain, relieve 
lumbago, rheumatism, neuralgia, excoriated 
cipples, or inflamed breast.

rig(T1LKPBONI 310.)
(Member et 1 pronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Chicago Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange Margins from 1 per cent up.
»a OOL BORN e-»T

JOHN riSKBM ft (XX, St 8,oU-sL

CENTRAL

to
lik

By order.
ft F. E. ROY.

Secretary. Unifor at least two

WM. S- THOMPSON,
9H Adelaide-street Bast.

alo. c. BAINES,
(Member of tbe Toronto Stock Exchange) 

Stock ISroker No. 81 Toronto-ee. OPTICAL. 1TeL 1009
AT « ï,

aU240
I

Head office
?OKlNGSTVJtS;
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